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STATEMENT OF DR. NED D. BAYLEY, DIRECTOR OF SCIENCE AND
EDUCATION, DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE; ACCOMPANIED
BY DR. T. C. BYERLY, ASSISTANT DIRECTOR OF SCIENCE AND
EDUCATION

Dr. BAYLEY. Mr. Chairman, I am Ned Bayley, Director of Science
and Education, Office of the Secretary, Department of Agriculture.

I have with me Dr. T. C. Byerly, Assistant Director of Science
and Education.

Before I proceed with the formal statement, I would like to
respond to some extent to the information which has.been presented
already this morning.

Senator HART. Let me make it easier. Let me encourage you to do
it, and any succeeding witnesses, too.

To make the record as useful as possible, we would welcome
exchanges in the nature of reply.

Dr. BAYLEY. I appreciate in doing this I am putting myself in an
impromptu position and. therefore, would appreciate the privilege to
provide to the committee, for the record if they desire, fuller state-
ments regarding the activities of the Department of Agriculture in
regard to pesticides.

Senator HART. Very well.
Dr. BAYLEY. I testified before this committee previously regarding

the broad policies and positions of the Department in the pesticide
area, and stated that we recognize that all pesticides are economic
poisons. They are only one group of the tremendous number of eco-
nomic poisons which we use for a large number of useful reasons,
not only for economic purposes but also to take care of .public
health.

We recognize also, as part of our civilization and as part of the
standard of living and the food supply that we already have, that
without these economic poisons and their judicious use, we would be
in a very serious situation from the standpoint of our ability to pro-
duce food and fiber for this country.

Now. I also want to point out very briefly the references to the
activities of the Department of Agriculture regarding the registra-
tion of pesticides. I will be the first to agree that there have been
some problems in regard to these registration procedures and I will
be the first to agree that we haven't resolved all of them.

We have, however, particularly during the past year, taken a
number of steps towards eliminating some of the complexities and
bureaucratic difficulties which have existed in the area of registra-
tion.

The references which have been made here this morning primarily
reflect the relationship among the departments that did exist, but, I
think I am safe in saying, do not exist now.

Senator HART. I remember in those earlier hearings we discussed
this problem.

Dr. BAYLEY. Yes, we did.
Senator HART. And I had the impression that there was a transi-

tion period.
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Dr. BAYLEY. I will very briefly refer to that. The crux of the
problem was that there was an interagency agreement for resolving
differences in regard to registration. There was a procedure within
the agreement of bringing differences to the attention of the three
Secretaries involved.

Unfortunately, however, over the years this agreement was in
existence, not one of the departments ever used this procedure to
resolve their differences.

We in the Department of Agriculture must share the major
responsibility for not getting the differences resolved primarily
because the enforcement of FIFRA was primarily our responsibil-
ity. But I am glad to say that since that time, with the initiative of
Secretary Hardin and Secretary Finch and Secretary Hickel, there
has been a new agreement worked out between the departments. This
agreement specifically provides the basis whereby differences in
judgments regarding pesticide regulation can be brought up through
the decisionmaking procedure and the three Secretaries can share in
this as needed.

We believe this is a sound basis for increasing the interdepart-
mental relationships and providing a basis for all three departments
to have a rightful input into this.

I think you are also acquainted with the fact
Senator HART. Doctor, if you are going to leave that new agree-

ment. I would like to ask one question. In the event of disagreement,
when the three Secretaries' attention is invited to the competing
claims, is the decision made by majority vote, or does the Secretary
of Agriculture retain the final voice ?

Dr. BAYLEY. It is my understanding that they will pursue the dis-
agreement until they agree. The Secretary of Agriculture does retain
the final voice according to the law, however. We believe that based
on the way we arc operating today this procedure can be effective.

Senator HART. A meeting in Paris?
Dr. BAYLEY. Well, we are not dealing with that. I think we recog-

nize that three Cabinet officers have the public interest in mind
when they get together and can make a decision along these lines.

Senator HART. Just to push you a little harder on it, and I sup-
pose'this is academic at the moment since no such dispute has yet
reached the three Secretaries?

Dr. BAYLEY. This is correct.
Senator HART. If one does get there, it will involve the tricky bal-

ance that Senator Baker was talking about, the economic claims, the
public health claims, and the environmental concerns. HEW will
tend, I assume, to emphasize the health factor. Is Interior the third
department ?

Dr. BAYLEY. Yes.
Senator HAIIT. They would I suppose, be concerned principally

with effects on fish and wildlife, and Agriculture would think pri-
marily of the utility to the agricultural economy.

To put it harshly, why shouldn't the fellow who says it has not
yet been established as safe for humans have the ultimate vote and
voice ?
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Dr. BAYI.EY. May I say this, that from the standpoint of the
Department of Agriculture, we recognize that issues involving
human health should have priority over all other issues.

The reference which was made earlier that the emphasis in USDA
had been primarily on effectiveness is not only incorrect regarding
the past but it is utterly incorrect regarding our position now.

Senator HART. Whatever the past, I would hope that human
health does have the overriding concern of three or any other num-
bers of men that meet on this kind of claim.

I interrupted you.
Dr. BAVLEY. Surely.
With those preliminary comments, T will be glad to turn to the

issue of 2.4,5-T and the facts as we see them at the present time.
The herbicide 2.4.5-T has been recognized as the most effective

herbicide registered for use for control of certain weeds and brush
species for more than 20 years. About four-fifths of the domestic use
of 2,4,5-T is for nonfarm use, the largest such use being for control
of brush on rights-of-way. It is also used extensively to control
brush on forest lands and certain weeds in turf. 2,4,5-T has been
used in the production of fruit crops, cereal grains, and sugarcane.
It is the most effective herbicide for control or brush on several mil-
lion acres of rangeland in the Southwestern United States.

2,4,5-T is degraded in the environment within a few months after
application so that residues do not persist from one season to the
next. Residues on foods are unusual. Among 5,300 food samples ana-
lyzed by FDA for 2,4.5-T during the past 4 years, 25 were reported
to contain trace amounts: i.e.. amounts less than the 0.1 p.p.m. limit
of accuracy of present analytical procedures for foods. Two samples
showed residues of 0.19 and 0.20 p.p.m.. respectively.

No finite tolerance has been established for 2,4.5-T in food. In the
absence of such tolerances, any detectable amount of 2,4,5-T in food
would make such food subject to seizure if found in the channels of
interstate commerce. From the data cited above

Senator PERCY. Do I understand your statement to mean, Doctor,
that in the absence of the establishment of human tolerances for
2.4,5-T. it is the present policy of the Department of Agriculture to
seize any shipments that show any measurable trace of 2,4,5-T on
food shelves?

Dr. BAYLEY. It is the responsibility of the Food and Drug Admin-
istration to enforce the procedures and make the seizures.

Senator PERCY. I understood you to say there are no tolerances
established: therefore in the absence of any established human toler-
ances for 2,4.5-T. it is the present operation of the U.S. Department
of Agriculture to seize any food stuffs that contain any measurable
trace amounts of 2.4.5-T.

Dr. BAYLEY. It is the present obligation of the Food and Drug
Administration to do so.

Senator PERCY. Thank you very much.
Dr. BAYLEY. From the' data cited above, it is apparent that con-

tamination of food with 2,4.5-T is very infrequent and then only at
very Io\v levels.

There is current concern over the continued use of 2.4.5-T arising
from the report of a research study completed under contract by the
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National Cancer Institute by Bionetics, Inc. This study was based
on n commercial lot of 2.4.5-T acquired for the study in 1965. It was
fed to pregnant mice and rats. Many of their developing young had
birth defects.

After review of this information and after consultation with Fed-
eral agencies concerned. Dr. Ix*e A, DuBridge, the President's Sci-
ence Adviser, announced on October 29, 1969, a coordinated series of
actions being taken by those agencies with respect to the use of
2,4,5-T.

Among them was the announcement that: "The Department of
Agriculture will cancel registrations of 2,4,5-T for use on food crops
effective January 1. 1070, unless by that time the Food and Drug
Administration has found a basis for establishing a safe legal toler-
ance in and on foods."

USDA was informed in January that the lot of 2,4,5-T used in
the Bionetics study contained significant amounts of a highly toxic
contaminant, tetrachlorodibenzo paradioxin. The Department was
further informed that lots of 2,4,5-T of current and recent manufac-
ture were reported to contain less than 1 p.p.m. of this contaminant
in contrast to the 27 p.p.m. reported for the lot used in the Bionetic
study.

Extensive studies are underway to determine whether 2,4,5-T is
itself teratogenic. Preliminary reports are consistent with the
hypothesis that the teratogenic results reported in the Bionetics
study were due to the contaminant dioxins or to interactions of such
contaminants with the 2,4.5-T rather than to 2,4,5-T per se.

The Department announced on February 6 that it would under-
take examination of 2.4.5-T and 17 related compounds registered for
pesticidal use to determine whether or not they are contaminated
with dioxins. Preliminary results on 2,4,5-T show that those lots
examined of current manufacture and those now in channels • of
trade gave the following results—I can summarize these quickly—
the amounts ranged from a trace to 2.9 parts per million, and they
were conducted both by the Department of Agriculture and the
Food and Drug Administration.

(The table follows:)

TABLE l.-AMOUNTS OF TCDD FOUND IN COMMERCIAL 2,4,5-T BY TWO METHODS

TCDD content p.p.m."

Sample Manufacturer Lot Grade > Collected USDA FDA

2 4 5-T .. .
2*4 5-T
2' 4 5-T
2*4 5-T«

Dow
. Monsanto
. Hercules
. Dow...

. . 1231 10

... 07-020
.. X-l 7394-21 -5

.. MM-120449

TG
TG
TG
TG

2/70
2/70
2/70
2/70

trace
1.1
N O '
.48

0.07
2.9
N.D

. 47-. 52

i re-Technical grade.
s TCDD Refers to the 2,3,7,8-tetiachloro-ditaento-p-dioxin (TCDD).
'N.O.-Levels of TCDO are below the limits of detection or below 0.05 p.p.m.
' Sample supplied by Dow as i reference check and reported to contain about 0.5 p.p.m. TDCD.

These data arc preliminary and are obtained from first drafts of
methods developed by chemists in the Crops Research Division of
the USDA and in the Pesticide Chemistry and Toxicology Division
of the FDA. The dioxin values refer only to the 2,3,7,8-tetrachloro-
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dibenzo-p-dioxins (TCDD) and do not indicate levels of other halo-
genated dioxins (containing 5, 6. 7, or 8 chlorines) in the 2,4,5-T
samples.

In view of all the information now available, we have not found
that registered use of 2,4.5-T without a finite tolerance on food crops
constitutes a hazard requiring cancellation or suspension of such
registered uses.

There has been and is concern over the ecological effects of 2,4,5-T
used as a defoliant in Vietnam. Dr. Fred Tschirley, Assistant Chief
of our Crops Protection Research Branch, has reported the results
of his examination of areas treated in Vietnam. He has reported no
evidence of irreversible ecological damage. Allegations that defolia-
tion will lead to extensive laterization of Vietnamese soils, that
Mangrove areas will not recover, that fish production in wetland
areas will be reduced were not verified.

Dr. Tschirley also headed a team of scientists who investigated
allegations of injury to humans and animals due to herbicide treat-
ment for control of Chapparal by the Forest Service on the Tonto
National Forest near Globe, Ariz. They found that apparent damage
consisted of damage to susceptible plants near the treated area from
drift of the herbicides used. The alleged injuries to a duck and a
goat were found to be groundless. Human illnesses were those
expected in a normal population with the possible exception of one
man with skin irritation on his eyelids. Clinical chemistry on speci-
mens obtained during the investigation is in process.

Mr. Chairman, that is the completion of my formal statement. We
primarily presented it to provide you with the latest findings that
we have in the particular area.

Senator HAKT. Thank you very much. Doctor.
To summarize with respect to the sequence of events on the

DuBridge announcement of October 29.1969. the Department did nor
in fact deregister 2,4,5-T as DuBridge indicated would occur unless
these affirmed findings came along. But you tell us your action was
based upon information that the tests by Bionetics used samples that
contained the contaminant dioxin. and that the current production
of that product was free of the dioxin; is that right ?

Dr. BAYLKV. Not completely free. The dioxin was at a sufficiently
low level that we believed that

Senator HART. That the test material had sufficiently more dioxin
than the normal production amount ?

Dr. BAYLKV. Yes.
Senator HAKT. Are you aware that the preliminary results of tests

conducted by Food and Drug. Dow. and by the National Instititutc
of Dental Research and by the National Institute of Environmental
Health Scientists all indicate that '2.4.5-T contaminated with no
more dioxin than is found in the currently produced 2.4,5-T is tern-
togenic ?

Dr. Bayley. We are fully aware of this. The critical facts in
regard to those experiments is that those low level dioxin contami-
nated 2.4,5-T samples were fed at sufficiently high dosages that they
would be comparable to the dosages used for the 27 parts per mil-
lion or nearly so.

Therefore, we do not believe this in any way changes the hypothe-
sis that the low level of dioxin is safe.
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Senator HART. You say in your statement "Should the teratogenic
nature of 2,4,5-T be confirmed, registration for use on food crops
will be canceled."

I am attempting to establish what will confirm it. What events do
you look to to determine whether these preliminary indications
which you say resulted from the contamination in fact olid? Is
there something in particular that you look to?

Dr. BAYLEY. Yes, the important considerations here are the usages
for which the 2,4,5-T are permitted or which in actual practice are
carried out.

The difference between the possibility of teratogenicity of the con-
taminate and the teratogenicity of the material that is used in the
field is based on the rates of application, the losses which occur. All
these effect the possibility of contamination of human beings.

Incidentally? my advice is that the one part per million level is at
least tenfold below what they would consider a safe level in terms of
allowances. In other words, that is the safety margin in this esti-
mate.

Senator HART. In other words, there would have to be a finding of
10 times more ?

Dr. BAYLEY. That is what I am told, yes. This is a statement
based on scientific information provided to me.

Senator HART. Do you have any opinion as to whether Food and
Drug might set a safe tolerance level in food ?

Dr. Bayley. The action we have taken is to extend the time in
which information can be provided or application made with Food
and Drug Administration regarding the establishment of tolerances
on food. I would not in any way want to prejudge what their
actions should be, because it should be based on the data provided.

If I may elaborate on that, a petition was filed with the Food and
Drug Administration in December of 1967 requesting the establish-
ment of tolerances of 0.2 parts per million for residues of 2,4,5-T on
apples, barley, blueberries, corn, oats, rye, sugarcane, and wheat.
Those were tile only crops to which that petition would apply.

The petitioner withdrew his petition on December 29J 1969. as
provided under the pesticide regulations. We have extended to
December 1970 the opportunity for him to provide the data needed
to reach a decision on this.

There is one thing I think is important here, and that is the ear-
lier reference to the concept, of first, the burden of proof, and sec-
ondly, that we should not believe their data. We have to watch out
for this paradox.

We in the Department of Agriculture, as you know, with the
cooperation of the Food and Drug Administration, are not simply
accepting the proof from industry in these cases. We are going out
to obtain samples and testing them ourselves in order to verify the
kind of information that is coming in.

Senator HART. I am not sure it is a paradox to say that the
burden of proof is on the fellow that wants to expose the public to a
product and some saying you cannot trust his data. They are two
separate problems.

Dr. BAYLEY. I recognize that.
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Senator HART. Let us be assured that the data is reliable and
objective, and let us insist that the burden of proof may be on the
fellow who may or may not be proposing the introduction of the
chemical.

Dr. BAYIJSY. I suspect I am sensitive to this because some people
challenge why we test products. We think it should be done in the
public interest when it is needed.

Senator HART. On the matter of the dioxin that was found to exist
in the samples in a much higher percentage than the normal produc-
tion thereof

Dr. BAYLEY. You mean the samples that the Bionectics group had?
Senator HART. Yes, that the Bionetics group used. That was the

reason, was it not, that led you not to follow through on the
DuBridge pronouncement of October? Ts that the meat and potatoes
of it?

Dr. BAYLKV. This is an often misunderstood situation. T th ink it is
important to realize that the date we chose in regard to the possibil-
ity of taking such action was chosen because the Food and Drug
Administration had agreed to complete their action on the petition
by that time. When they had not completed their action. I wrote Dr.
Roger Egeberg a letter on January 7. asking for a statement regard-
ing the status of their considerations on the petition.

On January 21, I received a response indicating that they had
further data which changed the position in regard to the need for
immediate cancellation.

We will be glad to provide these letters for the record.
Senator HART. I think it may be helpful.
(The letters follow:)

JANUARY 7, 1070.
DR. ROGER O. EGEBERO, Ax»l*tant Secretary for Health anil Scientific Affair*,

Office of the Xccrctarii, Department of Health, Kdiicutiou, and Welfare,
Washington, D.C.

DEAR Dn. EOEBERG: On December 13, 1907, n petition was filed with the Food
nnd Drug Administration to establish tolerances for 2,4,5,T on specific food
crops. In accordance with the interdepartmental agreement reached in Dr.
DuBridgo'.s office on October 29, 1969, we announced that we would Issue
notice of cancellation of the registered uses of 2,4,5,T on these crops unless the
Food and Drug Administration found a basis for establishing tolerances by
January 1. 1970. This date was chosen because the Food and Drujr Administra-
tion agreed to complete action on the petition by that time.

We would appreciate receiving without delay a statement from the Food and
Drug Administration regarding the status of their considerations on the peti-
tion in order that we may take appropriate action. This request is made in
accordance with our mutual interest to take responsible action on this matter
and also in full cognizance of the exchange of letters between Secretary
Hardin nnd Secretary Finch regarding public health responsibilities in pesti-
cide registration.

Sincerely,
NED D. BAYLEY, Director,

Science and Education.

SURGEON GENERAL OF THE PUBLIC HEALTH SERVICE.
DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH, EDUCATION, AND WELFARE,

Washington, D.C., January 21, 1070.
DR. XED N. BAYLEY, Director of Science and Education, Office of the Secretary,

U.S. Department of Agriculture, Washington, D.C.
DEAR DR. BAYLEY : In reply to your letter of January 7, 1970, inquiring as to

the status of Pesticides Petition 8FOOC9 (2,4,5-T), submitted by the National
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We hnvc liecii advised by Dow Clicmical Company:
(1) That a wimple of the 2,4,5,-T herbicide used in the Bionetlcs study con-

tained 27±8 ppm of n highly active (biologically) contaminant, tetrachlordl-
liensso-para-dioxin. (This has hecn confirmed hy the National Institute' for
Environmental Health Sciences.)

(2) That this material produced serious inflammation in rabbit ear tests and
that the presence of the contaminant hod been confirmed by chromatography.

(3) That standard production 2,4,5-T contains less than 1 ppm of this con-
taminant and docs not produce inflammation in the rabbit ear test.

(4) That Sprague-Dawley female rats as dams have been under test in their
laboratory at Zionsvillc, Indiana, at five levels (25 rats each) of the standard
production line material. They came to term January T, 8 and 0, 1970, at
which time they were killed by carbon dioxide inhalation and fetuses were
removed by cesnrean section and subjected to standard examinations for mal-
formations and anatomical anomalies of various kinds; further examination
will include clearing, staining and lilstopathologlc procedures.

Dr. Howard L, Richardson, Chief, Pathology Branch, FDA, participated in
the evaluation which related to full-term rat embryos subjected to 2,4,5-T
during gestation, as well as n number of full-term rabbit embryos. He reports
that no signs of malformations were? found in gross and microscopic dissection
of those embryos, but that histologic examinations are yet to be made. Person-
nel from the National Institute of Environmental Health Sciences were unable
to participate, but will be involved in the examination of this and other infor-
mational material.

Further characterization of the contaminant tetrachlordibenzo-para-dioxin is
currently under way and Dr. Leo Friedman will welcome participation by your
research staff in tin's effort. We would point out the resemblance If not the
-practical identity" of the tetrachlordlbenzo-para-dloxin with the "chick edema
factor." This substance is of extremely high toxicity to all species of animals
that have been exposed, and until now, Us source in contaminated fatty mate-
rials has been a mystery.

Considering the imminence of the availability of this additional information
and the legitimate question as to whether or not the teratology reported by
the Ulonetlcs study was due to the 2,4,5-T or to the contaminant, we have
elected to delay action on the i>ctitlon for a few more days. As you know, the
petitioner had requested, on December 5, 1960, an extension of 3 additional
months.

We will advise you of our decision as soon as our .scientific staff assays the
results of this nearly completed test and considers them together with the
results of other current research on 2,4,5-T at the National Institute for
Dental Research and in the Food and Drug Administration. Thus far, no one
has confirmed the Bionetics results although 2,4,5-T (with 27±S ppm contami-
nant) has been found to be embryotoxlc.

Sincerely yours,
JESSE L. STEINFELD, M.D.,

Surgeon General.

Senator HA in1. At the beginning of your testimony you say resi-
dues on food are unusual. "W lien they do occur, are they the result, of
unauthorized use of 2,4,5-T or authorized use, or both ?

Dr. BAYI.EV. Mr. Chairman. I am going to ask Dr. Byerly to
respond to that.

Dr. BYKKI.V. Sir, one of the two significant values, 0.19, was on
milk, and the other was on sugar beets. As far as sugar beet use, I
would have to verify whether or not there is a registered use on
sugar beets. There is on sugarcane. There is certainly none on milk.
This would be unauthorized use in the case of milk, certainly.

Senator HAKT. Is it authorized for use on grass?
Dr. BAYLEY. Yes, sir.
Senator HART. It is?
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Dr. BAYLEV. It is authorized for use on grass.
Senator HART. And clearly not on milk ?
Dr. BYERLY. No.
Senator HART. What do you say to the suggestion that if you

know that there is a regular unauthorized use of a pesticide going
• on you ought not permit it to be registered? How can you register a

pesticide ex-en for safe usage when regularly it is used in an unsafe,
unauthorized manner?

Dr. BAYLEY. The law provides, and I will not pretend to quote it
exactly, that if despite the registration restrictions, including use.
the Department finds there is injury to people and to the environ-
ment or desirable environmental organisms, that we can consider
this as misbranded and cancel the registration.

So the pattern of the enforcement of that part of the law is for a
sun-eillance program to determine the extent to which their unau-
thorized uses are providing injury and then we take action.

This is very clearly shown in the action we took recently involv-
ing a mercurial seed treatment program compound. It was this type
of action, where unauthorized use was creating an injury and xve
immediately suspended it.

Senator HART. You say the use is authorized on grass, not milk.
Could not cows eat grass, thus producing residues in our milk.

Dr. BAYLEV. This is based on the recommendations for use and
also based on the degradation properties of 2,4,5-T itself. Good prac-
tice would require withholding the grazing of cows from these pas-
tures until such time as we can be sure there will be no residue in
the animal product.

The widespread use of this as herbicide on ranges and pastures
indicates that farmers are following these practices with the possible
one exception that we know of at this point.

Senator HART. What information can you add to this record sub-
stantiating the statement that 2,4,5-T degrades in a matter of—how
did you put it ?

Dr. BAYLEY. We will be glad to supplv for the record the scien-
tific information indicating the degradation time of 2,4,5-T as well
as the circumstances under which this will vary.

Senator HART. That will be printed in the record.
. (The information follows:)

There is a voluminous body of published literature on tlie degradation and
persistence of herbicides. Enclosed nre five reprints available to us that deal
sjieclficull.v with 2,4,ii-T. For a more comprehensive discussion of 2,4,!i-T and
other pesticides, we recommend the follou-ing publications:

(1) Kearney, P. C. and D. D. Kaufman f Editors). 1000. Degradation of Her-
bicides. Marcel Dcblcer, Inc.. Ne\v York.

(2) Miller, M. W. and G. G. Berg (Editors). 1969. Chemical Fallout—Cur-
rent Research in Persistence of Herbicides. Charles C. Thomas Publishers.

(3) Nature and Fate of Chemicals Applied to Soils. 19CO. U.S. Department
of Agriculture, ARS 20-9.

The literature supplied herewith substantiates our statement that 2,4,5-T Is
degraded in the soil in a few months. There will, of course, be some exception
to any general statement. Greater persistence would be expected in a cool, dry
environment having a low mlcrofloral activity.
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[From: Chemical Fallout-Current Research on Persistent Pesticides Ed. by Morton W. Miller A G. G.
Berg. Charles C. Thomas, Publisher. 1969]

Soil Persistence of 2,4,5-T

The persistence of 2,4,5-trichlorophenoxyacetic acid (2,4,5-T), when
applied at recommended rates (0.25 to 8 Ib/A) is 4 to 5 months as
compared to about 1 month for 2,4-dichlorophcnoxyacetic acid (2,4-D)
as shown in the figure below.

FHINOXV. 1OIUIDINI .»d NIIIIU HKIICIOfS

-~^-r, -..,....

-^~* -

,,,,......-_

" i t iiitt^
1.4.0

!«lflU*ALIN

I.4.S-I

OICHtOBtNIl

MC»A

1 4
MONTHS

DcRose (3) found that a 3 Ib/A field application of 2,4,5-T was no
longer phytotoxic to soybeans 3 months later. However, rates of 10
and 20 Ib/A remained highly phytotoxic after 3 months. Newman, et al
(4) found that 2,4,5-T lost its phytotoxicity after 4 months when
applied at rates up to 26 Ib/A. Burger, ct al (1) found a similar
loss of pliytotoxicity to alfalfa 4 months after the application of
25 ppm (50 Ib/A). However, these were both laboratory studies in which
the soils were maintained moist and warm, two conditions that facilitate
the microbial inactivation of phenoxyacetic acid herbicides. The
6 month persistence of 2,4,5-T in soil, DeRosc and Newman (3), appears
to be one of the largest persistences reported.

Microorganisms are primarily responsible for degrading phenoxyacetic
acid herbicides in soils. The kinetics of 2,4-D, 2-methyl-4-chloro-
phenoxyacetic acid (MCPA), and 2,4,5-T detoxification in soil-perfusion
experiments were exactly what would be expected if microorganisms were
the detoxicating agents (4); in addition, detoxication was blocked by
the bacterial inhibitor sodium azidc. The bacteria and actinomycetes
responsible for degrading phenoxyacetic acids arc shown in Tables 1-2 (4).

The metabolism of the phenoxyacetic acid herbicides has been studied
extensively (4). There appear to be two major pathways of degradation,
i.e., via a hydroxyphcnoxyacetic acid intermediate and degradation via
the corresponding phenol. Some of the important steps in microbial
metabolism of representative plicnoxyacetic acids arc shown in Figures
1-6 (4).
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TABLE i-:
Back-ru Mj ActinomycctCi which Dcjr.iJc P!u-uo\y.uo!ic Acids

kyjiciic -t^J* n;t(aMweJ

S
VI I I

I I >?. S*
h I, !j n
II ' I 1

Acli'^i'M^Ufh-r ip. 90,91

F.,i.-.-;r:KI,,,i 9.'.9]

Cor} i : f f l t : r ! f f i l i l l l ip. 9J

97.M
ii.96.IOD
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ClljCOOH
I

OH

(A.I)

CH,COOH

CltjCOOH

JLc,,
V

a

(M)

COOH
COOH

CO,

H,0

a-

,. 1

l;ii;. 1-6. Microbial dcgr;ul;ition of phcnoxj.icclic acids vi;i llio corrc^pondini; plicnots.
(A) .V-O (17) dcj.;r:ululioil via 2..1-dii;hloroplici)ol (IS), 3,5-ditlil.ir.K-aUxliol (19). ;ind
•i-dili'iomucoiiic acid (20); (H) 2,4-1) degradation via 2,-4-<liclili'roplKnol, <1-chloro-
i-.iU'clinl (2A), and /2-chloronuiconic acid (2-1); (C) -1-C'l'A (21) dcyiad.iiuin via -t-diloro-
pliciiiil (22), 4-c!iliir«v.ilccliol, and /J-cltlinoimiconi'c acid; and (D) MC'I'A (25) degrada-

tion via 2-nicilol--t-clilorophcnol (26). [After (.V.»,,.V9).J
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Growth of Crops in Soils After Herbicidal Treatments for
Brush Control in the Tropics'

R. W. Bovey. F. R. Miller, and J. Dial-Colon1

ABSTRACT

llrrbiridr. <.amino.J.5>lrkhloropkoliiik add (pklor-
am), a 1:1 mixture of the butyl Men of 2,4-dichkno.
uhrnoitaiTlic acid and 2,4,5-irkhloronhenoxyacelic acid
l2,-t-i>:!*5-T>, and a 2:2:1 mixture of the iwoclyl euen
ol 2,<-l>3,a,i-T:pliloram at t.7, 26.9, and IM kt/ha (6,
24, anil 19 Ib'AI feioeclbely. were applied af foliar
•praji lo control (uava ifiidtum |iw/ava L.). Six crop
ipeclei were planted in toll collected from each plot. I,
3, S, 6u, 9u, and l:|i; month* after treatment, to delect
lirrbiride reiiduei and 10 determine crop tolerance. Corn,
toighuin, wheat, rke and cotton could be grown without
ruluclion in frcih wel)(hl ar early ai J month! after
application. Soybean! were Ihe moil uMccplible crop to
herbicide re>idu«.

AMitional uufeii aofrfi. herbkidTreildiia. nkloram,
2,'-D, 2,4,5-T, jua.a.

A COMBINATION of 2.1-dichlorophenoxyacelic
acid (2.-I-D) ami L'.-Otiichloroplicrcoxyacetic

acid (2,-1,5-T) is an established herbicide for woody
plant control (2.-I..5). Herbicide l-amino-].5.6-tri-
ihloropicolinic acitl (picloram) and combinations of
l>irlorant with 2.1.3-1 show promise for control of
woody species which exhibit resistance to phenoxy
herbicides (I). Since high herbicide dosages are re-
quired for adequate Uiusn tontrol in the tropics (10.
11) damage lo agronomic ami forage crops seeded lol-
lowing treatment could result from herbicide residues.

Disappearance ol 2,-l-D and 2,I.5-'I from warm moist
soils in the temperate zone is rapid. Accumulation
lit harmful residues is unlikely from year to year if re-
commended rates lor weed control are followed (-1,5).
K'iclors responsible for deconljiosition of phenoxy her-
bicides include microbial activity, leaching and vola-
tility (V). It is assumed that phenoxy compounds
would have an accelerated rate of disappearance in
iropical soils compared to temperate climates be-
cause of higher temperatures and greater rainfall.
Available information suggests that picloram remains
in soils much longer than 2.4-1) (3) (R. W. Bovey.
l%8. Unpublished data). Decomposition by micro-
organisms is very slow (12). Bioassay studies indicated
'hat the hair-life of picloram in soils throughout the
United States \aried wi th location, but some persisted
I year after treatment (.1). Similar studies in Texas
(ft) and I'uerio Kiro indicated that less than 0.05 ppm
was present I veal alter treatment of picloram al K
Ib/A (H.iHi IR ha) and 9 II), A (10 kg ha), respective-
ly (C C. Dowkr, l%8. Unpublished data). However.
die Texas determinations were made from sandy loam
soil! and samples were taken lo a depth of 24 inches
liil cm). Additional work has indicated that the main
mutes of picloram disappearance and decomposition

'Conulbtttiiin hum the C.iupi Kuttittll Uivitiuu. ARS, USUA.
I'liis it-search wai NiKinsoreil by liiniji liv contract u'ilh Depart

uit-ulof Aimy. Ton Ih-iricfc. 1'rcdeiick. M<l. Rrcrivcri May 1.19C8.
'KvK^Kli Agnmnniikl. C:cllclirisl. ami Agricultiml Rclearcli

r«lmi<i.ilt. tjtip^ KL-si-uith Uiuiitill, ARS. USDA. r'eilrral F.X-
..•niiienl Slalion. Maiagiiei. I'urrlo Rim.

from soil profiles are by leaching and photo-decomposi-
tion (7).

|iingle areas in Hawaii were aerially treated with
2-iueihoxy-.\6-dichlorobenioic acid (dicamba), 2- (2,4,
.Virichloriiphcnoxy) propionic acid (silvex), combtna-
lion of paraquat plus dicamba and 2,4-D plus picloram
i«). \Vlic-n treated plots were planted to Monkey pod
trees (Satntinea saman (Jacq.) Merrill) 1 month after
application, the trees developed no injury from her-
bicide residues in the soil.

This paper reports the (growth of six crop species
in a iropical soil treated with picloram and combina-
tions of ^.I-U:2.I.5.T and 2,4.D:2.4,5-T:picloram col-
lected from a guava control area, to determine the
longevity of herbicide residues and the tolerance of in-
dividual crop species to each herbicide.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Hrrbiciftel irrjtnicnti were made on mature Hindi of guavc

(t'fidivm j,'u«;atu L.) near Mayaguci, Puerto Rico. Character*
inici ol giui*. i he ph>ika) environment, and retponiei co herbi-
cidct h»ve been Jnciibett (11). Herbicide* were ipplicd to
guava with 4 pole iprayer deiigned to cover • 12.11-a <40-(t)
.liamrtcr dtcle (Dowler. C. C.. and F. H. Ttch.rley. 1966. De-
foliation Project Mayaguet. Puerto Rico. Ann. Rep.. USDA).
Herbicide* applied included the potauium tali of picloram at
6.72 exjr/lta (6 Ib/A). j 1:1 mixture of the butyl e«en of
'.'..•D:3.4,'r-T » 20.88 kg/ha (24 Ib/A and a 2:2:1 mixture ot
ihe uooctyt oten of 2.4-D;2,1>T:picloram (M-3HO) at 16JO
kg/ha (15 9u/A).

Soil umplci were taken from herbicide treated plou I, 2.
3, 6yv 9'/i and !3</t month* after treatment by eolfectinf the
top I ft (32.48 cm) of toil at three or four location* in each
plot. (Soil lamplet I and 2 monthi after treatment were not
ukrh for M-3MO.) To prevent contamination, a clean shovel
wai uied for each plot. Soil wa> placed in plattic bagi. tealcd.
and imiiiiil.Aicly naniported lo the greenhouse. Each toll wa»
pulverited by hanil and placed in W x W3 x "-cm (15 X
12 x 9-inch) boxes lined with plaitlc (o prevent leadlinf of
ttic herbicide. Each worker wai required to wain hii hand*
thoroughly between each toil treatment. Untreated toil am*
pic* were prepared lint, followed by tongeil field applied
ncannent (IJi/. months) to the shorten (I month). Four repll-
cations were prcpaied lor each treatment. Soil from the treated
area wai a Muc.ua *ilty clay-loam (II).

Twenty-live smli of corn (Zea mayt L.) var. 'USDA-M/
migliuni {So^hum bitotar L.) var. 'Combine Kafir-60.' wheat
(Tritifum anliviim L.) var. '.Mentana.' rice (Otyse tativ* L.)
vjr 'TaichunR Native No. I.' cotton (Goifypium hirtutum L.)
v«r. 'Hligtiinuucr,' and wybeani (Glycim tut* (L.) Merrill)
var. x.laik' were (flantcil in each replication, covered with a 0.6
10 I.S cm m to ij-inch) layer of toil, and watered. The crop*
weir grown fur 2( dayi. Aerial porilom of all planti in each
irjiliiation were weighed on an electronic balance and recorded
,<* fic*h weight. Numerical value* presented in the table* that
follow aic pi-ucuugc uf the tontrol.

RESULTS

Kiitnt.iJI is imijoriani in the dccotn position and dis-
.i|jiK'.ii.iiuc nl ncibkiilc!* Iron) soil profiles. Rain-
t;ilJ tl;i(.i arc prt'sciHfil in Table I for each of the

' -
.

|iiiloi:nu .it o.Tli
i o| >ii\ i ps in M>il t rental with

-\) is ,t;iven in Tiiblc
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Table I. Anwuiu of rainfall (inn each dale •( herbicide
application I. dale ol umplini ioil (Oct. C, 1567).

1
I
1

•i!
A*. M, IMf
M., II. IMT
r*. i. IMI fM

MT
MT

».*«

ILM
M.H
M.M
M.IT

M.
H.

t**.
Ml.

2. All craps showed a significant rciluclion in growth
when seeded I ami 2 monihi after application o( the
herbicide. Rim. soybeans, ami cotton were severely
affected and showed essentially no growth when seed-
ed in soils 1 month after treatment. Soybeans and
corn continued to be adversely affected when seeded
in soils 3 months after treatment; while sorghum,
wheat, rice and cotton were not significantly affected.
Since the disappearance of picloram is much depen-
dent upon leaching the 58.4 cm (23 inches) of rainfall
received in the 3 months after treatment (Table 1)
undoubtedly removed' lethal amounts of picloram.
These data suggest that all crop species studied could
be safely seeded in soils 6 months after picloram treat-
ment without adversely affecting growth.

2,4-D£.4J-T. Crop growth was retarded in soil
treated with the 2.4-D:2.4.5-T combination 1 and in
some cases 2 months before seeding (Table 2). At 1
ind 2 months this combination of herbicides was less
inhibitory than picloram although the rale of treat-
ment was four times as great. This suggests that the
phenoxy compounds either dissipated more rapidly
than picloram or that the crops were more tolerant
to the herbicide combination or both. Wheat and cot-
ton produced growth comparable to the control when
Keded in soils 2 months after treatment. Soybeans
were the most readily inhibited of all crops grown.
Reasons for reduced growth in soils treated for I5i/j
months are unknown. That this may be a chance varia-
tion is indicated by over 10096 production in samples
of soil taken in plots having a shorter lime after
these same treatments (excepting soybeans). Average
(means) for all crops did not differ significantly at the
5% level of Duncan's Multiple Range Test.

M-3HO. Blended rates of treatment for M-3140
were 6.72, 6.72, and 3.36 kg/ha (6, 6, and 3 Ib/A)
of 2,4-D, 2.4,5-T. and picloram, respectively. No sig-
nificant differences (5%) in growth occurred among
averages for months but did for crop species when
M-3140 was applied. Soybeans showed injury in soils
treated for 9W months or less before seeding (Table
2). Cotton seeded 3 months after treatment was slight-
ly injured. Apparently, sufficient picloram persisted

'for the described intervals to cause damage to soy-
beans a.nd cotton; but other crops were unaffected.

DISCUSSION

These studies indicate that high rates of herbi-
cides used to control vegetation in tropical and sub-
tropical areas disappear rapidly, even though per-
listen! compounds such as picloram are used. Hence,
most crops could be safely grown within 6 months af-
ter application with few if any adverse effects.

Soybeans were the crop most sensitive to herbicidal
residues in soil. Use of an alternative crop should
be considered, if seedings are made during the first

Table 2. Percentage growth «f nix crojn In Mill from foliar
•wiled herbicide* on (juava I, I, i, &/,, »^ mil I.H/J monihi
alter Ireacmeiil (growth of tonlrol plant* ss IWI*).

I.
<C«M

I

(CNM)

t
ICMptl II

tl *»
k If

• 4*

k M
k •!

Wlm

t«t
•th I,*,* Y.

nt
• Mkt

1 III * IX M

t M IMt

t mt iwt
k M« 14TM

M HIM llTt

It 1M • lit •

T1«
aHW, *..»

tlk

Mb

Mt
M.lhiA*
lilt
Mt

llTt

II* t

*£*
Mt

nt

Mt

Mt
•*tk
MM

Ilk

Mt

Mk
lilt

lilt
Ml*

IMI

Mt
IMt
IMt

Hit

HIM

111*1.
MtM

IM t

lilt

few months after treatment. Craminae species such
as corn, sorghum or wheat may be used first in treated
areas, because these are more tolerant to the residues
of herbicides used for controlling brush.

Rainfall (Table 1) is important in leaching herbi-
cides from soil profiles. In areas of more abundant
precipitation one could expect more rapid disappear-
ance than was encountered in this study, providing
that other soil and environmental factors are equal.
We have concluded that harmful residues of herbi-
cides in the soil would not occur in tropical areas
after chemical brush removal if a reasonable defer-
ment of land was observed after application.
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Effect and Persistence of Herbicides Applied
to Soil in Puerto Rican Forests1

CLYDE C. DOWI.ER, WIISON FOKF.VIIEK. ami F. H. TNCIIIRI F.Y-

.\lMinirt. *«ix hrilmitlrs VIVH- :i|>plinl ai *. '*. ;i»'l '_'? llt'A 10 die
sin) in IUII-IN "f ill"-. IMH-. in 1'iirii.i Him 'Hit foirM* tlilTti.-.! in
Mill IV |1'. illH' ..... 1 :ill«t pllllilll Ol i;Hllf:lll .Hill o|Mlii« < ..... |Hisjli«H

|h-f"li:ili ..... Htiinril «lowh. IHII iliv <Miiil;iii"ii lij-iuccn \» i
trtil.tp' ilrMialiiiil .mil pl;nil» Lillftl vva* -i|iiiili< .11 it :ic tin; I',
li-u'l uf piob.iliilin. •Sunn* <lr|Hlijintii tf;i« evident I inniiili ;itut
lifiiliiK-ttl nixl htni-jvi-il *|<ivil\ dining I tic m-\( 0 to * mouths.
Tin- imi-l rllvunr linlijriilr *.\- l-amiim 3.Vr..|ii(lilm«ipitnliiiit
M til (pi* Ini .mi). « ..... •! ;i)1\ . '.'•im-rln.\v 1.(i <iji (ilmnlx nmi< -M j<|
(ilicniih.ip. '.' nit'lln'\v I ii liitfcrii|iii>p\l:iiiiin<ii-t niii/inc ([""'"riom-i.
•nul .Vlmi ..... 3 <*r limit ii mrllMmaiil (Inoncitilj Wur lew rlfn liii-
tli.m pi.!.-i.,m. ll»lli '.'.;[.;. i i, 1,1.. i, , ,, Ii, I. «!.,.. (H :..M| (leiut. ami
:(-(1,l-tli(lil<nit|'tn'n\l)-l.l tliiiiiitiUliUM (iliinon) wt-u- invllvtlivr.
IVfolialitin K;H Rit-:it).M ami iiunt- pl.iniv \tvtt- kilktt |ti tin- «liu-t

.

Out- \«'ur .iflti iiiMiiiu-in. (ru:if \\.t
titk in 'tin- "Ml. ll<-iliUi(li> unc fi»i
wjihin :l iiK'inli. jfici ;i|i|ili(.iiii>

tin- IIKIM |H-i%iiU*lll licilii-
<l m a % t» (« in ilrpili

ItTllJCllllll al«l H'«MXIV .i'Lt||ill)>S WITf |>1CS<.'llt Jt illl silft Willlill

umititis a Her litihiiiili- .ipjilii.itH'ii. Tliru «;)- no ilclntllc i\-\:\-
lkni>hi|i lK<U(.rii lierliiiltbt lie; ...... in :IIH| M-u.lKt.nv MiUi^ittn.
t-xcfpi lli;il lilt iniiiihi-i jud <IC>IH<IK\ «t -inn«i*'ii;il s|«iii-s w*n-
RrcJUi on plot1* li.m>ig UK.- 1ii)tlii--i ]H-KVMI:IJH- uf (Ichillatinn.

1 MKOUI C I ION

TDK clK'ti of ticrliitiitcs ;i|t|>liftt lo tin* soil fut (oiitrol
of woody ])l;uu\ in truitic;il UtrrsU lias nut been

simlictl iiitciitivirly or t'xici^ivcly A hhort if view by
M:ivo.\rciicn(k'/ {'} imlicilcd tint frill ircatiucilt to
i ice1, w.is the iiiuiii dkrtivc inrthod of .ipplication.
HcvcriilKt- (2). S|M>N|;I (II), .iiul \\\»it-Sniidi (17, 18)
itsctl frill irL-iiitiK-nin su«t?s\fLilty on a l:ir^c nitnilKT of
tropical >ix-cio hui nntrd differential susceptibility
;itiH>nj( J.|KTH'\. l);nvl;ins Ml ictxnti'd dint ;i b;tsil spraying
or ji;iiiiiin^ \v;is ;i<. dlftm'c ;i> frill itciititn'iu.

M;iny hanlwoixK can !«• iXMitrulkfl (.'([cctivcly with
plicnoxy;ia'iic or pirolinic ;trids applied in bns.il frills
or a> tree injmiom ('(i. 15V M:mv rtnniMttiiuU .ire cffertivc
as foliar uiMtmciUs for roiitrolliit^ \vootly plants (5. H>).
Nation (fl̂  rcponeU that l-aniii»o-.t.r»,ft-trirhloropicolinic
.icid (picloratn). when applied as a soil treatment. wa»
an effective herbicide for controlling woody plants. He
also noted diffcrrmtal Mtsrcptibiliiy among species.

Inseparable from the biolo^irnj effect of herbicides
iipplied to the soil arc their movement and persistence.

"Rtxvivtd for puMu:nicn fclnnarv ITi. JOfpT.
*Kf«rarcli AgvonoiniM. Agricultural RriMrch Technician. Rv

stMrrh RnttQO *^k-iili-l. rc^pii'tiM-U. Cvop* UcH'Slfli Division.
.\|{iiniltnr;il Ri-M-:inh s«T\itr. t' > Dfiuiinu-nl of ARriculturc,
Ft'tk'ial E\|Hiiini'rn Si.nioti, Mn\js»"'' 1'ncrin Run.

Factors su<h as rainfall, pliutca) and identical character-
istics of the soil, nucruorganisnis, chemical cliaractcristic**
ol the herbicides, and method of application may in-
fluence ficrhiddaf movement ami jKrsistcnct' (Ti. H, in! 12).

Our objectivt", were (a) to determine the toxitiiy of
selatctl herbicides on tropical arl>orcal vegetation, (b)
to determine the movement and persistence of these
chemicals in the soil, and (c) to observe the short-term
vlfiYBs of 11 MX- rlu-micals 4*11 sctond;u\ phtnii Miuts-inn

.\fATERI\I-S AND METMODji

Our studies were located in f.u;(nir;i Ciotiimoinvcalili
Fort-M. Maric.ao Commonwealth Forest, and I.ii(]tiil!(>
National Forest. The soil type at the Guatitca (JHnmon-
wcalnh Forest is facnna clay. It is an alluvj.d soil norm-
ally fess tliaii 3ri in deep, with very tow permeability.
The vegetation is xcrophytic. Tliere were S5 woodv
s|x.*cies within the test area, hut /.rurai'mt Iritcorrffhnla
(l,am.) l)e\Vit ami H(trnm'n\\'tni <n in firth ma it in I.
comprised more than <K)",;, of the \V(HM!V plant population
Mean height of the vegetation was If) ft. Annual rainfall
in the Guanica area, estimated .11 approximately SO in...
occurs largely from July to Oiiobt-r. 'The recorded atinu i'
rainrall at the Kite for 19G1 and 1%~> was 27.HS and
25.00 in, respectively.

The soil type at the Maricao Commonwealth FORM
site is Nipe clay, a permeable, well-drained, tatcritic soil
derival from serpentine. The vegetation on this site is
classified by Heard (1) as moist tropical forest. There were
Iflfi ivoixly species within the test area. The mean canopy
level was approximately SO ft. Mean annual rainfall at
the Afaricao site is estimated in lie about 90 in. Rainfall
is normally distributed throughout the year, hm Dccem-
Ixrr to May is the driest |*criml. The recorded annual
rainfall at'the site for HKH and l%5 was M.M and
109.8S in. respectively.

The soil type at the l.uquillo National Forest site is
I.os Guineos clay loam, a plastic clay with poor internal
drainage. The vegetation is a tropical rain forest (1) with
a mean canopy level of about fiO ft. There were 88 tree
species on the test site. Mean annual rainfall is estimated
to IK- over luO in. The highest rainfall normally <»aurs
from Julv to October, but droughts arc unknown. The
recorded annual rainfall near the site was #5.7S in for
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!%•! and 126.12 in for I'jti.i. Tschirley et at. (14) charac-
terized the Maricao and Luquillo sites in greater detail.

The herbicides used in this study were 5-bromo-3-.sc<:-
'butyl-6-methyluraciI (bromacil). diniethylamine salt of
2-meihoxy-3,6-dichlorobenzoic acid (dicamba), 3-(3,4-
diclitoropheinyl)-I,|-dimetliylure.i (diuron), Na salt of
2.3.<i-iricnloroplienylacetic 'arid (fcnac), K salt of pic-
loram, and 2-inethoxy-4.rp-bis(i!»opropylamino)-i-tria2iiK*
(prometone). Each herbicide was applied at 3. 9, and
27 Ib/A.

A randomized complete block design was used at each
location. The treatments were replicated three times at
Guanica and Luquillo, but only twice at Maricao be-
cause of topographic limitations. Each plot was 60 by
80 ft. with a 20-ft buffer separating adjacent plots. Data
were collected from a centrally located 40 by 60-ft sub-
plot. Narrow walkways were cut through the long axis
of each plot to facilitate treatment and data collection.

All woody plants having a diameter breast high (here-
inafter referred to as dbh) measurement of 0.75 in or
greater were marked, mapped, .nut identified (at lea>t to
genii*) at the tiiianica site. At Maricao and Luquillo, only
plants having a dbh greater than I in were marked,
mapped, and identified. All defoliation data were col-
lected only from the marked plants.

The herbicides were applied with a cyclone hand
spreader as granules, pellets, wettable powder, or liquid
adsorbed on vermiculite. Vermiculite was used .1* a
carrier to provide additional bulk for all treatments. The
application dates were: Guanica—October. 1063: Mari-
cao—December. 1963: and Luquillo—fanunry, l%4. Per-
centage of defoliation of each marked plant was estimated
periodically lifter treatment. Plot defoliation, calculated
from individual pl.im defoliation, represents a mean
(KTtentage weighted according to the relative prevalence
of various specie*.

The downward movement of herbicides and their
persistence in the soil were -.nulled by sampling 3. 6,
and 12 months after treatment. Duplicate soil samples
were collected at random from centrally located 20 by
•10-ft Mibplots. Soil from depths of 0 to 6. 6 to 12, 12 to
24. 24 to 36, and 36 to 4R in was analyzed separately. If
die soil was not 48 in deep, samples were collected to
the maximum possible depth. The samples were placed
into 1-qt Myrcnc cups, then sealed and transferred to
the greenhouse where a bioawiv was immediately initi-
ated. Ctjcuml>er (Ciirtimis VIS/PIM L.. v;ir. Puerto Rico 39)
was u-cd as an indicator plant. Approximately six
cucumber seeds were planted in each sample. After
emergence, the cuctimljcrs were thinned to two seedling
|>er sample. A mean injury rating of each sample was
made after 28 flavs of growth ;ind compared to an
est.ibli.shed standard curve. Abnormal growth character-
istic were expressed on ,t 10-poim scale, where 0 = no
effect and 10 - plants killed.

Succession data were collected from one replication .it
each site. Observations on the \pecies present and their
relative- importance were made at Maricao. Cu.inir.1.
and Luquillo in April. M.iy, and September. 1965.
respectively. The succcssional species on each plot were
identified to family, genus, or species and grouped
according to tree seedlings, grasses and sedges, or her-
baceous plants and vines.

RESULTS
Hcrbicidal cQcct on woody plants. The correlation co-
efficient of percentage defoliation and plants kilted was
significant at the 1% level of probability; consequently,
re>uIts are based on defoliation only.

Gitaniai. Picloram was clearly the most effective her*
bicicle (Table I), Itromacil and prometone caused high

I'iblf i. ft-rcL-nugc of defoliation and (ilanti killed of alt arboreal
MM-citi in the Cuanira. Maricjo. and Luquillo fmou ap|Hoxi-
Hutch 2 >f3M aftrr hcrbicidal treatment*.
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defoliation at the higher rates but were less effective when
only 3 Ib A was used. Dicamba, diuron, and fcnac
ir.'Htsed only slight defoliation even at the highest rate.

Dillerenti.il susceptibility of the five principal species
at Guanica is shown in Table 2. Picloram, considering all

Tuhte *. (Vfcvniagu uf defoliation of the five principal ipccits in
<.iijnka tt-M sin- :* \car« jfur lit-i iiicidal trcaitiivnts to the toil.

rates, had the broadest spectrum of hcrbicidal activity.
Prometone wa\ more effective than was any other herbi-
cide for defoliating Pioaopix jtiliflora (Sw.) DC. and
Triehilia hirtn L.

At Guanica, the maximum percentage of defoliation
resulting from treatments with picloram was obtained
about 3 months after treatment (Figure I). Defoliation
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Tattle t. Peuemape o( defoliation of the nine principal »(wcin in
Marieao irft tile after tierbkidal treatments tt> the wit. Treated
December. I%J and rated Octotwr. IW3

6 » t2 IS !• Zi

M O N T H S FOL'uwic At>e<.ic*TiON

Figure 1. Percentage of defoliation *t ipeclficd imerviU
after picloram was applied to the toil In three forested
area* in Puerto Rico.

remained essentially constant (or the rest of the 24-month
period.

Total vegetation control was short-lived, even on plots
that had been treated with 27 Ib/A. No treatment pre-
vented plant succession (or more than 18 months. Two
yean after treatment, Ipomoea spp., Indigo/era in/-
Inilicosa Mill., and racii (Otmntui spp.) were abundant.
Grass and tree seedlings were less numerous. Leacaena
leucoccpliala (Lam.) DcWit was the most abundant tree
seedling. Seedling density was directly related to per-
centage o( defoliation.

Afar/mo. Picloram caused the highest percentage plot
defoliation (Table I). Dicamba at 27 Ib/A caused 50%
defoliation, but this wis considerably lower than that
caused by picloram at 9 Ib'A. Bromacil, prometone,
diuron, and fcnac were considerably less effective.

Picloram affected the broadest spectrum of tree species
(Table 3). Miconia sintcniin Cogn. was more susceptible
to picloram than were the other eight species. Rapanca
femiginea (R. & P.) Mez appeared to be most susceptible
to bromacil. Ocolea leucaxylon (Sw.) Mez tolerated all
the herbicides except picloram at 9 and 27 Ib/A.

Maximum defoliation resulting from treatment with
picloram was obtained at Maricao about I year after
treatment (Figure I). There was essentially no change
during the second year of observation.

No herbicidal treatment prevented the succession of
tree seedlings, grasses and sedges, or vines and herbaceous
plants at Maricao. Tree seedlings were sparse on plots
treated with picloram at 9 and 27 Ib'A, but composition
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and density of the seedling complex could not be
definitely associated with herbicidal treatment. The most
common succession species in the Maricao site were
Tercbraria rtwiow (Vahl) Sprague, Clusia spp., fch-
nanthus pollens (Sw.) Munro, PamViim g/tffinonim Sw..
and Polypodhtm spp.

Ltiquillo. Picloram caused the highest percentage of
defoliation at the Luquillo site (Table 1). The highest
rates of bromacil and dicamba caused appreciable defolia-
tion, but both herbicides were much less effective when
only 5 or 0 Ib A were used. Promcionc, diuron. and fenac
caused only slight defoliation at all rates. Picloram was
as effective at 9 Ib/A as dicamba and bromacil at 27 lb(A.

Differential susceptibility was apparent among the
eight most numerous species (Table 4). Tabcbiiia hettro-
phylla (DC.) Brttton was the most resistant species in that
no treatment caused more than 51% defoliation. Psycho-
triii bcrteriana DC. on the other hand, was completely de-

Tablf 4. Percental of defoliation of the eight principal ipecien
in Luquillo trit lite 21 monthi after herbicirlal trcatmenti to
the lot).
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foliated In \t ,ni(l '1~ |h A of picloratn, ditaiiih.i . ami
hromadl. PiHoram h:ic! i l ir broadest spectrum of hcrbi-
t ida l activity .\i the '.'7 Ib A rale. MX of (he i-ight s*1*'*1"
were tonipletrt\ defoliated and the other two <.|xrio.
Tahrhtiiti /»•//•! »/i/iv//i (DC.) Brimm and Cnnlia b<»-
itniiH'nMT, I ' rhan. were p.miall\ defoliated. 1 IK 1*7 Ib \
rale of dicamba (a used 100*',' <!croti.ition of P\yrhot\it\
benrrititia DC. and hi tin fugifviia ([,.) \\'i!M. but no
defoliation nf .U /VHHI . I /•!,/,/«« fSw.i DC. The 1*7 Ib A
r;itc of bromacil caused ICWV'J defoliation of Pir-t'int
niontiniti (Graham) Xidtolsoil and P\yrhntiia bertrriatifi
DC:, but no <lcfolt;tn»ni of Cnvtii-ia-[)i\tn'l'-* :>nd In»<t
tafiilolm (I..) \ \ ' i l l<l .

The spml ;n u-tiiih ircc- (k-foliaied UM» t^M-iuhilK
the SUMC fur ;ilt hfrbiridrs jipplicd. DJU.I for the rate
of <k'foli;iiinn i ;ui^-<I b\ pirlocnn iiidir.nc ih:ii maxini inn
^l^'(liv^n<•^^ w;is olMaine*I alx)ii t 'i to S itumth- ;iftn
iri-atnicnt ( l ; iyt t tc h. Thr i i i a v t n i i u n defoliation occurred
%ooncr front pulorani at I I Hi \ Hian |>ir!ni;tm at 'J7 Ih A.
Drfoli;iljofi rriii.iiiicd r>M-ni ia IN to i i s ia t i t fur (he n-
niaindcr of thr 21 -month (x-riod.

The rd.uixr deiisi iv c,f new vrdlinj^ :M i l io l . i i ( | t t i l l ' >
siic <ontd nor IK* ronclaicd u i i h the hc ih i t idal t ivai
nicnt. Tlu' IKON! (oini i i iMi tut1 >rc(llin^s wctf It\\flmtitn
l»-ih-iiHna DC!., (hnl.-., l,lll>^\^!'>•l (S\ , . , \J, •/. an.l /'^ -
i/rwv; manhunt (Gi-iliiiui) Xidiolnm. r.r:ii>M"i were lK->t
re proven tctl h\ P/niicum n / /* /wi»» t f i Trin. and sciljit"* ^ ^ ^
Srlcri.i wnn* (I..}. > fanv vinr* ,ind hcrltarcoii-. j i l a n i -
were.' prr»cnt. ffntrnoi-n spp. IH-JII^ the most cminnoii
There v;i* a dirnt relation brtwrcn pem-nta^e of de-
foli.ilion am! nmnher of nru- M-rdlin^'-- One u-at .iftct
irtMlinrnt. the fotvst H'HM of pl«n^ ihat had l i ten <oin
pk'K'lv defoliaK'd \v.i«. (ovcrrd u i t h \T^t'tatinn. Tlu* dm-
M'I\ of new |>l;mts is shown in Figure 2.
Ifrrhirnial t-c\ii\nc in tin- *oit. Three innntlii after nppli-
cation, tile herhirides had niovr<l downward in I he toil
to the 3fi to IS-in depth. The bionss.iv data for all
sampling depth* in<lirntcd persistence of the herbicide*
in the soil I vear af ter irentnu'iit for nil Inr.iiion- wav
in the order of fenac > proinerotie > picloram > diu-
ron > brom.icil > diramba. An example of the residue
dat.i is vluiwn in Figure ,H. Diraniba had nhno-t com
pletclv disappeared 1 \ear .nficr treatnicnt. Two u-nr-
after treatment, fcnnc was still the nio-«t persisirnt herbi-
cide, followed bv promcTonc and picloram.

The persistence of the herbicides generally wa« great-
est in the driest area (Gu.inira) and least in the wettiM
area (I.tiqtttllo) ^Fitjure -IV One \car after application,
the residue of picloram in plot- irentcd at 27 Ib A re-
mained in relnti\f!\ hi^h concentrations at all test sires.
as determined by the cticuntlwr bionssav tt-st. The pros-
ence of picloratn in plots treated at 0 Ib A could he
easil\ detected 1 >ear after treatment, but the confen
trations were about 10 times lev, than in plots ircam!
with 27 Ib A. The ix-klur data f»>r all loc.itions indicnted
a trend for nil the herbicides to dissipate more rapid!\
in the top T2 in of soil

i .11 •_•: n > \ in
I ,HI , . III TKII

i Jatan.i
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li£iiit I. I 'KImam rrsiilm- j| \;iiion« <K|>l l i< .
in tlut-v fuivti ;IM-;I» of I'm i n» Ritti I'.'
limmllN .ilti'l ;||>|itif.llit>li.

DISCUSSION

Over 200 woody NIK-tics were represented on the three
lest sites, hut several *|>cdes were represented by only a
few individuals. IVhirley (13) enumerated some of the
problems involved in evaluating herbicide* in tropical
forests. Oilier workers (2. !>, II. Hi) have shown distinct
differential susceptibility of \vowly plants \\t various
herbicides. Inferential hj>edc> susceptibility also was
evident at our tot sites. \Vhen all the treatments at all
locations are considered, Tabfbuia hrtcrophylla (DC.)
Itritton, Cvnlia boritni\n'n\ix Urban, Inga fttgifolia (L.)
Willd., and Ocotru Icucoxylon (Sw.) Mcz were most
resistant and Psycltotriti brrtrriana DC., Miconia sin-
ti-nixii Cogn.. Scnrgulin westian.i (DC.) Brit ton & Rose,
:ind /.rutiima Irnrofi'pliala (Lain.) peWit were most
Misicptihtf. ('.ri*r<ni<i-l)i\tn'lft, Mirnnin \intcni*ii Cogn.
:m<t Micnuiti fn,f>inn (Sw.l DC. were represented at Unli
,\fnricao and I.uquillo. 'I'tic reaction of thcM.' species to
the herhiridei followed the same ̂ nt'"' lrcll(l at Ixnli
]iH':iiions, but drfoliaiitin was greater at \farirao.

Theflfrri of c l inta i i r and edaphtf fat tors on hcrlmidal
•utiviiy lannot be dearly ehuidated in this Mudy l>e-
(atisc of dilTercnces in s|iecies roinimsition. At all three
test sites, ra infa l l before application was sufficient to
maintain adequate plant growth. Rainfal l for 2 months
.ifier treatment wan 2.11 in at Guanica, 3.IG in at Marirao.

and !>.'.M in at Lu(|tiillo. Sufiicii-nt rain to ieach the*
herhicidei into the soil fell at all three locations within
a few da\s after application.

The rapid increase in retaliation shown for dicambn
and check plots in the Guanica site is the result of re-
foliation occurring during the rainy season (Figure 5).

I

3 « 9 12 15 1« 21 £4
MONTHS FOLLOWING APPLICATION

GUANICA

*J.C»»- V lYitriiggf itf U<MH|\ itffiiluiion in UK- i l rv . (.IUIIK.I
(•«»i'f»l MU- of riuitn Rico adrr IKMtniMil with thive hfrlticiitt-s
:i|i|>lkil n> ihc MH|.

'1'he rainy season usually occurs during July to October.
Most of the woody plants grow vigorously during the
rainy season and are deciduous during the long dry sea-
son. Refoliation on plots treated with 2" Ib A of dicamb.i
attests to its herbicidal ineffectiveness at tht Cuianica site.
The lack of rcfoliation of woody plants on plots treated
with pitloram and promt-tone' is indicative of their
effectiveness,

In this si tidy, sufficient rainfall occurred after treat-
ment to lead) the hcrhiddrs into the soil and prevent
large losses from volatilization and photodeconi|)usition.
The highest concentration of a herbicide in the soil
profile was consistently found at the low rainfall Gunmen
site. On the other hand, the lowest concentrations of
herbicides occurred at the continually moist Luquillo
site.

Persistence was related to the amount of herbicide,
applied, but the effectiveness of a herbicide on woody
plants was not related to its insistence. Fenac, the most
persistent herbicide, was ineffective for defoliating woody
plants at all test sites. Prometone was more persistent
i l ium was picloram but effectively defoliated plants only
at the Guanica site. Picloram effectively defoliated woody
plants at all three test sites.

Although a high degree of woody plant defoliation
was obtained from several treatments, total vegetation
ton trot was short-lived. Secondary succession occurred
within IS months on all defoliated plots at all test sites.
Grasses, herbaceous plants, and vines generally were
more numerous than were woody tree seedling*.

The amount of rainfall and increased light penetration
appeared to influence secondary succession more than
diil the licrlmidal treatment. The number ami density
of succession a I s|>ccics were greatest on the xvet Luquillo
site and smallest at the dry Guanica site. In general, the
number and dcnsitv of surcessional species were greater
on plots that had been defoliated. This suggested that
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increased light penetration vis one of the major factors
influencing secondary succession. There did not appear
to be an) relation between herbicidal residue and in-
vading species. For example, several specie! such as
f>ycliotna bencriana DC. were extremely susceptible
to initial application of herbicides, but they were found
on all treated plots 18 months after application.
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Persistence of 2,4-D, 2,4,5-T, and Dicamba in Range Forage Grasses'
lloVVAHII I.. MORION. E. D. RJMIISON. and RoHlRT E. MEVF.K1

Abstract. 'I'lif herbicides 2.4-<tichlorophenoxyacetic acid (2.4-D).
:'.4.5.|richloropheiiox\aeeiic acid f.2.4.!i.T). and 2-mvlhoxy-3.6-<tt-
chtoToheliloic acid (dicamba) rich labeled in Ilic carboxyl posl-
lion were sprayed on a pasture consisting erf a mixture of filter
beardgrass (.Wi/ro/«>jt«n MrtlwoMti Swartr.). little blueftem (.1.
jr»/Mriijf Michx.). and dallisgrass {Patttalum ditatalum Poir.) and
a sldeoals gmua (Ittiuteloua ciir/i/wiirtufa [\flchx.] Torr.) pasture
over a 3 u-ai- [H-tind. I'lant samples were liarvelleil at interval*
belwccn I lir .tut) 16 weeks afler Irejlmenl and residues determined
Ity radioassav. Nn inlpnrtanl difference* were rouml in the per-
sistence of herbicides or «f dilTerenl formulation* of the talnc
herbicide. Rainfall Has the most important factor Influencing
the persistence of the hcihicidcs. The mile blucttcm-silver beard-
grass-dallisKrass samples harvested I hr aftrr Irealment with the
ItulOKyclli)! L-Mer of 2.4.5-T cotuained both thil ester and the
acid of 2J..VT. One week after m-iilim-m. the acid of 2.4.VT
and unknown melaltolitcs were found but no ester.

IS'ntOWCM ION

A VAitirTV of herbaceous and woody plants are con-
trolled by 2.1-dichlorophcnoxyacetir acid (2.4-D).

2.4,5-trichloroplu'iioxyacetic acid (2,4,Vr). and 2-meth-
oxy-3.fi-diililoiol>cn«>ic at id (dicamba). Although the
phenoxy acids have lieen registered and arc used for
weed control on lands devoted to forage production,
the substituted Iwninic acids have restricted usage cm
these areas. I.ittk1 direct evidence of the persistence of
these compounds in forage grasses hai )>cen published.
Glastonbnry ft al. (3) sprayed peas (Pisum sativum L.
v.ir. Onward) with the sodium salt of 4-(2-mcthyM-chloro-
phenoxy)buiyric acitl (MCPB) and found that the half-
life of tile retained chemical was 3 days. Gutenmann
and Lisk (4) sprayed the dieihylamine salt of 4-(2.4-
dicl>iorophcnoxy)biityric acid (2,-1-DIt) on a pasture con-
taining birtkfont trefoil (l.ului comirulalui L.) and
timothy (/'ft/cum ftraitnse L.) and found a rapid de-
crease in herbicide concentration in the forage after
rainfall. Concentrations of 2.4-DB in the forage imme-
diately after application of 1.5 and 3.0 Ib/A rates were
about 70 and IfiO ppm, respectively, but were 0.32 and
0.80 ppm. respectively, after 48 days.

Klingmatii ft fll. (5) sprayed a Kentucky blucgrass (Pan
praltmts 1..) pasture with either the butyl ester or the
2-ethylhexyl ester of 2.4-D and found that most of the
butyl and about 75° ,̂ of the 2-cthylhexy] ester were
hydroly/ed to the 2.4-D acid within \/z hr after spray-
ing. Total concentrations of 2.4-D residues from the
butyl and 2-etbylhcx)l esters dropped from 58.4 and

Deceived for publication November 7, HVGti. Cooperative in-
vesligalionii of the Crops Research Division. Agricultural Research
Service and Texas AfcM University.

'Research Agronomist, Crops Research Division. ARS. U. S.
Department of Agriculture. College Station. Texas: Assistant Range
.Scientist. Rolling Plains Livestock Research Station. Te\as AfcM
fnii-ersily. Spur. Texas: and Plant Physiologist. Crops Research
Division. ARS. U. S. Department iif Agriculture. College Station.
Texas. n-<pccrivrlv

IS. I ppm i/j hr after trcalnicni to 5.0 and 1.1.1 ppm.
respectively. 7 days after treatment.

The investigation reported herein was conducted to
determine the persistence of 2.4-D. 2.1.5-T. and dicamba
in range forage grasses, to compare the persistence of
ainine and acid formulations of 2.4,5-T. and to determine
the influence of rale of application on the persistence of
2.4-f) and 2.4,5-T.

MATFIIALS AND .METHODS

Two held sites were fenced for the study. One was at
College Station. Texas, in a pasture in which silver
bcardgrass (Andniposon saccliaroidrs Swaru.), little blue-
stem (A. scoparitu Michx.). and dattisgrass (Paspalum
dilatatHtn Pair.) were the dominant species. The other
was at Spur, Texas, in a pasture in which sideoau
grama (Bouteloua furtipendula [Michx.] Torr.) was the
dominant species. Different areas were treated at each
site each year.

Herbicides labeled in the carboxyl position with car-
lxm-14 were mixed with technical grade herbicides in
the proportions necessary to give the specified radioac-
tive levels as well as the specified rate of herbicide per
acre. In all experiments, sprays were applied at volumes
equivalent to 20 gpa with a compressed air sprayer. Two
replications of each treatment were used. In 1962, the
plots were 2 bv 10 ft and thev were 2 bv 12 ft in l%3
and 1964.

In 1962, we applied butoxyethyl ester of 2,4,5-T at
rates equivalent to IA and 2 Ib/A. Sprays were applied
|une II and June 19 at Spur and College Station, re-
spectively, which contained 5 iic of radioactivity per
plot. The carrier consisted of 7 parts water and'l part
diescl fuel (v/v).

In 1%3, we applied 2,4-D and 2.4,5-T acids to the sil-
ver beardgrass-little bluestem-dallisgrass pasture June 14.
Each solution contained 50 uc of radioactivity and suf-
ficient herbicide to provide i/8 or 2 Ib/A rate. The
carrier was acetone-water (1:1) containing 0.5% (v/v)
surfactant*.

In l%4, we applied dimethylamine salt of 2.4-D, di-
mcthylaminc salt of dicamba, and triethylaminc salt of
2.1,5-T to the silver beardgrass-litlle bluestem-dallisgrass
pasture [uly I. \Ve applied both the amine and acid
of 2.4.5-T and dicamba to the sideoats grama pasture
July 7. The carrier was water containing 0.5% (v/v) sur-
factant" for amine salt formulations and acetone-water
( 1 : 1 v/v) for the acid of 2.4,5-T. Each solution con-
tained 60 tic of radioactivity and sufficient herbicide to
provide a rate of I Ih/A.

'Surfactant contained alkylarytpolyoxyethylene glycoli. free fatty
acids and isoprcipanol. ^ '
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In all years, we sampled the treated plots 1 hr (0
week). 1, 2, 4, and 8 weeks after treatment. An additional
sampling was obtained on the fourteenth and sixteenth
weeks in 1%3 and IW4, respectively. \Ve harvested
2-sq-ft subplots from each mam plot by clipping the
grais plants at ground level. The cliujwd plants were
separated into those tissues produced during the cur-
rent year, designated green tissues, and those tissues pro-
duced during previous seasons, designated litter tissues.
Partially decomposed plant tissues were gathered from
the soil surface of the subplots and were added to the
litter tissues. After separation, the samples were placed
in polyethylene bags seated with rubber bands, weighed,
and stored at —10 C. Samples harvested as Spur were
transported to College Station in an ice chest for analysis.

The harvested samples were shredded, and a 20-g
portion was homogenized in a blender with 80% ethanol
and filtered. The homogenination was repeated until the
radioactivity of the residue1 was less th:tn two times
background. The fi l t ra tes were combined, reduced in
volume under vacuum in a rotary evaporator, and
brought to volume in a 25-ml volumetric flask. Ounli-
cate I-ml samples of each concentrated filtrate were dried
in I-in planchets, weighed, and the radioactivity assayed
with a Geigei Nfiiller tube. Counts were converted to
weight of herbicide from standard curves with appro-
priate corrections for background and self-absorption.
The quantity of herbicide recovered on and in the for-
age was calculated for each subplot and convened to
parts per million equivalents of fresh weight.

In l%2 and t%3. identification and c|iaractcri/ation
ii[ the radioiii t tvo (-(impounds in the concentrated cilia-
nolic extracts were made by descending chrnmutographv
on Whatman No. I filter paper. An isnprrmannl:am-
monium hydroxide:water (10:1:1 v v 'v) devciojier was
used. After development and drying, each chroma togram
was scanned with an autoscanner to determine the loca-
tion of radioactive substance or substances on the chro-
matogram. Chroma tograms of the ester of 2,-1.5-T treat-
ing solutions contained radioactive butoxycthvl ester
of 2,1.5-T anil smalt amounts of acid. Identifications
of the biiioxyethyl ester of 2.4.5-T, and acids of 2.4.5-T
and 2,4-D were made by co-chromatography of the etha-
nolic extracts and standard solutions of these compounds.

Rp.srt.rs ,\\D Disci SSION
Recovery n\ hcrbiritfrs (rum sprayrd plots. The amount
of herbicide recovered from grass tissues, harvested 1 hr
after treatment, calculated as a (nrrccntago of the amount
applied, varied from 28";, (20% green tissue ami 8%
litter tissue) to 102°; f 12% green tissue and f>0"(* liner
tissue) (Table I). In all but two plots, greater quantities of
the herbicides were recovered from the green tissues
than from the litter tissues. Although the silver beardgrass-
little bluestem-dallisgrass stands were relatively uniform,
the plants and litter did not cover all of the plot areas.
The low recovery percentages were due to sparse stands
and the higher' recoveries to dense plant and litter
rover.
Experiments in 1962. Figure 1A presents a semilegal ith-
mic graph of the concentrations of the ester of 2.1,5-T
in green tiv,ues ol -il\n beaidgiass. link- bluesieiu ;md

r,il>lc I. IVrcciiljgc of hcrhkidvi recovered in prccn and liner
fittiif* of silver (HMrtlgmi. lilltc IjluvMvni. aitd datfiigMM amt
-uk-uati grama liai\ou~il 1 lir alter irtulmcht.1
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d.illisgr;is!i harvested at five dates after treatment. The
Hues tor the two rates arc essentially parallel, indicating
that the rate of disapjwarancc was not affected by
rate nt application. Gmcemrations of the ester of 2.I..V1'
residues decreased rapidly during the second week alter
treatment when 2.1S in of rainfall occurred. The ap-
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parent half-life of the ester of 2,4,.VT (half-life equals
average length of time necessary for one-half of hcrbj.
cidal residue to disappear) under the conditions of this
experiment averaged .!/> weeks. Concentrations of ester
ol 2,-1,3'T in the green tissues 8 week* after truaiineiit
were 25 and 7 ppm. respectively, at the 2.0 and 0.3
Ib A rates.

Figure 1U is u scinilogarithmic plot of the cstei of
J.-l,.?-T torn durations in tbc litter tisisut.^ of *ilvet
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hcardgrass, little bluestem, and dallisgrass. Disappearance
was most opid during the second week after treatment.
The rate of disappearance in litter tissues was slower
than in the green tissues. Tile apparent half-life of ester
of 2,4,5-T in the litter tissues was about 4 weeks under
the conditions of this experiment. Two factors were im
jwrtant in the slower rate of disappearance. First, growth
of the green tissues would have diluted the herbicide.
Inn the litter samples were composed of non-living tis-
sues and growth was not a factor in lowering the concen-
trations in these samples. Second, conditions for micro
bial decomposition of the herbicide were unfavorable
due to the low rainfall.

Figure 2 presents a semilogarithmic plot of the ap-
parent ester of 2,4,5-T concentrations in the green and
litter tissues of sidcoats grama. The ester of 2,4,5-T dis-
appeared more rapidly from sidcoats grama than from

|]

i i i «
WKS. AFTER

t i 1
»KS.AFTeft TREAT.

fiiriiw 3. Concentrations of ester of 2,-I.VT residues found in side-
oat* grama tissues harvested at five dales after trcalmcnt June II.
liHH. at O.!i and 2.0 )b/A at Spur. (A) Green tissues, (ft) Utter
tissues. Solid vertical lines indicate rainfall which occurred dur*
ing the indicated interval after treatment.

silver hcardgrass, little bluestem, and dallisgrass. More
rain fell on the sideoats grama than on the silver beard-
grass, little bluestem, and dallisgrass. The apparent half-
life of the herbicide averaged I.G weeks in the green
tissues and 1.7 weeks in the litter tissues. The amount
and frequency of the rainfall were conducive lo leach-
ing, microhial decomposition of the herbicide, anil
growth of sideoats grama plants. All of these factors con-
tributed to a rapid reduction in herbicide concentrations.
Experiment in 1963. The concentrations of 2,4-D and
2.4.5-T residues found in green and litter tissues of
silver bcardgrass, little bluestem and dallisgrass har-
vested at six dates after treatment June 18 are shown in
Figure 3. A O.G9-in rain occurred during the first week
after treatment, and the concentrations of both herbi-
cide! in green and litter tissues decreased rapidly. No
rainfall occurred during the second week after treatment
and the rate of herbicide disappearance was slower in
most of the plots than it was during the first week. Dur-
ing the third and fourth weeks after treatment, 1.58
in of rain occurred and the rate of herbicide disappear-

-OSLt /A M.I-T
-toil* M.1-T
-O.SIIU t.4.»
-Mil* t*«.0

MS. AfTCI TMftT.

0 I t 4 •
•HI. arm TH4f

Figure I. Concentration of 2,4-D ind 2,4.5-T residues found In illvcr
beanlgrass-tlttlc bluestem-dilllsgrass tissues harvested it ilx dates
allrr treatment June 14. 1965 at 0.5 and 2.0 Ib/A at College
Siaiiim. (A) C.reen tissues. (B) liner tlmies. Solid vertical lines
indicate rainfall which occurred during the indicated interval
after treatment.

ance was more rapid in most of the plots than during
the second week. During the fourth through the eighth
weeks after treatment, only 0.08 in of rainfall occurred
and relatively small decreases in herbicide concentrations
were found. The 2.78 in of rainfall which occurred
during the eighth through the fourteenth weeks after
treatment probably was the primary factor responsible
for the rapid rate of herbicide disappearance during
this interval. The average half-life for 2,4-D in green
and litter tissues was 2.3 and 2.8 weeks, respectively.
The average half-life of 2,4,5-T in green and litter tis-
sues was 2.'J and 3.4 weeks, respectively,
/experiment! in 1964. Residues of aminc salts of 2,4-D,
2,4,5-T, and dicamba disappeared from silver beardgrass,
little bluestem, and dallisgrass tissues at about the same
rate (Figure 4). The apparent average half-life for each

III Ufit TMIf. Ml. MTU tH4T.

Figure 1. Concentrations of imlne of 2,4-D. amin« of 2,4.5-T, and
dicamba residues found in silver bcardgrais-lillle bluesiem-dallii-
grass tissues harvested at six dates after treatment July 1.
1964. at I Ib/A it College Station. (A) Green tissues, (1) liner
tissues. Solid vertical lines Indicate rainfall which occurred
during ihe indicated interval after treatment.

of the three compounds in green tissues was 2.0 weeks
under the conditions which existed during the experi-
ment. Because of heavy rainfall during the fifteenth
week after treatment, the concentrations of the three
compounds were reduced to 1 or 2 ppm in the green
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tissues. Concentrations of the three herbicides decreased
rapidly in the litter tissues during the first 8 weeks
after treatment (Figure 4B) when frequent rainfall kept
the toil and litter tissues moist. The average half-lives
of 2,4-D, 2,4,5-T, and dicamba in the litter tissues were
2.8. 2.7. and 2.6 weeks, respectively.

A relatively slow disappearance rate was found for
all three herbicides in the green and litter tissues of
sideoats grama (Figure 5). This slow disappearance «-

tioni of the herbicides were not found in the litter tis-
sues when no rainfall occurred. This is evident in Figures
IB. 3H. and 5B. The exception to this statement is found
in Figure 4H when a reduction in the concentration of
the aminc of 2.4,3-T from 146 ppm to 78 ppm occurred
during the first week after treatment.

It is not surprising that formulations had no influence
on the persistence of 2.4.5-T. Phenoxy herbicides cle-
|jositc-d on the surfaces of plant leaves as ester formula-
lion, arc hydroly/cd l<> the acid in a relatively short
l>cricxl of time (I, 2, 5).
Identification of herbicide residues. Attempts to identify
the radioactive rumpnnonii in the elhanolic extracts by
paper chroinatography were only partly successful. All
extracts from silver Ijeardgrass, little btuolem. and dallis-
tra-» Ercen tissues harvested I hr after treatment with
• \'er 'A r' i VI romair.Tf! the applied herbicide and the
,-..; • i - ' - I TV: r-.: •••.:.-:: rir.sv. :v.v. '• V- f.

curred during a period of low rainfall. Although con-
siderable variability occurred in the concentrations of
the three herbicides at each sampling date, all herbicides
had essentially the same rate of disappearance during
the 16-week duration of the experiment. Concentra-
tions of the acid of 2,4,5-T. amine of 2.4.5-T, and dicamba
were 6, 5. and 4 ppm, respectively, in the green tissues
at the time of final sampling 16 weeks after treatment.
1'he concentrations of the three herbicides in litter tis-
sues of sideoats grama are shown in Figure 5fl. 1'he
acid of 2,4,5-T disappeared more slowly than the .inline
of 2.4,5*1' and dicamba in litter tissues during weeks
2 to 4, but all three compounds were present after 8
weeks in approximately equal concentrations.

Data indicate that formulation had no significant ef-
fect upon the persistence of 2,4,5-T in the tissues of sil-
ver beardgrass, little bluestem, dallisgrass. and sideoats
grama. While there were minor differences in the rates of
disappearance of the three herbicides applied at Col-
lege Station and Spur, their persistence in forage tissues
appears to be essentially the same after several weeks.
The most important factor influencing the persistence
of these herbicides was rainfall. Both amount and fre-
quency of rainfall were important.

Even when rainfall did not occur, there was a gradual
reduction in the herbicide concentrations in the green
tissues, particularly if rainfall had occurred prior to the
interval when herbicide concentration was being meas-
ured. Dilution of the herbicides by plant growth was
an important factor during the intervals after rainfall
had occurred and soil moisture was adequate for growth
of the plants. Important reductions in the concentra-

IM.&-T and 50% to the unknown metabolite*.
The extracts of green tissues of silver beardgrass, little

hluchlem. and clallisf-rass harvested I hr after treatment
with acid of 2.4-1) or acid of 2,4.5-T yielded only the
acids of 2.4-1) or 2,4,5-T. Tissues harvested I week after
treatment contained both the acid and unknown metab-
olites. The metabolites of 2,4,5-T had Rf values ranging
from 0.10 to 0.50, and those of 2.4-1) had Rf values
ranging from 0.07 to 0.25.
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HERBICIDES IN SOILS l

T. J. SHEETS AND L. L. DANIELSON*
(Ucpreduced from ARS 20-0:170-181. Sept. 1060)

INTRODUCTION

Many herbicides arc applied directly to the soil surface as selective pre-
emergenee sprays and as nonselectlve soil sterilants. Other chemicals are ap-
plied subsurface or are thoroughly mixed with the soil after surface application.
Residues remaining on leaves after foliar applications are carried to the soil
in rainwater or fall to the soil when injured leaves abscise and fall. Therefore
at least part of nil herhicidal sprays eventually reach the soil.

Soils vary greatly in composition and reactivity. Many complex and ever-
changing processes occur continuously in most soils. Soils are composed of
mineral matter, organic matter, water, and air. The mineral fraction varies in
amounts of sand, silt, and clay, and in types and amounts of clay minerals.
The hydration and base saturation of the clay minerals also vary. The organic-
matter fraction consists of decaying plant and animal residues and active soil
flora and fauna. The organic and mineral colloids present in the soil con-
tribute directly and indirectly to the extremely active nature of soil systems.

This mixture of mineral and organic matter is permeated by pore spaces of
various sizes. These spaces are filled with water and nir in a more or less
reciprocal relation. The soil water contains many soluble compounds and serves
as an essential medium for many physical and chemical processes. The soil
atmosphere is composed of oxygen, carbon dioxide, nitrogen, and several minor
pises. The composition of the soil atmosphere varies, particularly the oxygen
awl carbon dioxide contents. The complexity and variation of soil systems
make the study of the fate of herbicides therein complicated and time con-
suming.

METHODS OF ASSAYING HERBICIDE RESIDUES IN SOILS

In most investigations on the persistence of herbicide in soils, researchers
determine the presence of the active entity of the herbicide by growing sensi-
tive plants. The influence of time on herbicidal residues has been measured by
the growth of successive crops of test plants. This method, which has been used
in both field and greenhouse experiments, Is qualitative only.

Quantitative bioassays have been developed for some herbicides. Holstun a'nd
IxK>niis (35) measured the elongation of young shoots of germinated millet
seeds to determine the concentration of the sodium salt of 2,2-dlchloropropionic
acid [dalapon] in soils. Burschel and Freed (11) used heights and weights
iif seedling oats to determine the concentrations of Isopropyl N-phenylcnrbamate
[IPC], Isopropyl N-(3-chlorophenyl) carbamate [CIPCJ, and 3-amlno-l,2,4-
triazole [amitrole] in soils. Rahn and Baynard (45) used weight of oat seed-
lines to assay quantitatively 3-(p-chlorophenyl)-l,l-dimethylurea [monuron] in
soils. Biological assays developed for solutions and vapors of herbicides could
lie adapted for use with soils 11, 46, 55).

.Some herbicides have been extracted from soils and their concentrations
determined by physical or chemical methods. Methods are available for mon-
uron, amitrole, CIPC, and pentachlorophenol [PGP] (10, 11, 30, 62). Whiteside
and Alexander (61) followed the breakdown of several chlorinated phenoxy
aliphatic acid herbicides in solutions inoculated with soil by the disappearance
iif the specific ultraviolet absorption.

A physical or chemical assay may be most suitable in one situation and a
biological assay in another. Both types of analyses are useful in some cases.
Ilnlm and Baynard (45) reported that the chemical method for the determina-
tion of monuron In soils was accurate if the assay was made within a few
weeks after application. If soils were chemically assayed more than 1 month
after treatment, values for monuron concentration were greater than those
obtained by bioassay. Rahn and Baynard (45) suggested that this apparent
.li.-MCroement could be explained since the chemical assay for monuron was
\*fv<\ on p-chloroanaline, a nonphytotoxic, hydrolytic product of monuron.

' \ rnntrlhntlon from the Crons Renenrch Division, Agricultural Rexenrrh Service. U.S.
•vc«rttii<vit of Agriculture, and the Mississippi Agricultural Experiment Station.

> Phut Ph.vKloloeldts. Crop* Research Division. Agricultural Research Service. U.S.
•\,(\irtiti«'iit of Agriculture, Stonevllle, Miss., nnd Beltivllle, Md.. respective!}-.
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FACTORS ALTERING HERBICIDES IX SOILS

Factors affecting the movement and persistence of herbicides in soils bare
been reviewed by several workers (1, S, 25, 2G, 32, 1,1, 43). Leaching, fixation
by soil colloids, chemical and microbial decomposition, and volatilization were
stressed In one or more of these papers. In this discussion microbial action,
volatilization, adsorption, leaching chemical reaction, photodccomposition, and
absorption by plants will be considered for their significance in the perform-
ance and fate of soil-applied herbicides.

3Itero1>iat action.—Most organic herbicides subjected to appropriate tests
have been inactivated more rapidly in soil under conditions favoring growth
and proliferation of soil microorganisms. Absorption by microorganisms is one
of the major pathways by which organic herbicides are detoxified. Perhaps
2-<2,4-dlchlorophenoxy) propionlc acid [2-(2,4-DP)], 2,4,5-trlchlorophenoxyacetic
acid [2,4,5-T], 2-(2,4,5-trichlorophenoxy) propionlc acid [silvex], and 4-(2,4,!)-
trichlorophenoxy) butyric acid [4-(2,4,5-TB)J are exceptions (7, 61). Optimum
oxygen, moisture, temperature, and nutrients favor microbial activity and also
herbieldal detoxicatlon. Numbers of soil microorganisms capable of inactivating
2,4-dichlorophenoxy acid [2,4-D] apparently increase when 2,4-l> is present in
the soil (8, 42, 43, 61). Thus repeat applications of 2,4-D were less persistent
in soil and therefore may be less effective herbicidaliy than the initial applica-
tion. With tlie phenylureas and *-trlazlnes such an Increase in microbial
activity apparently does not occur, because soils appear to exhibit about the
same capacity for inactivation for long periods. Therefore it seems that with
the phenylureas and the s-triazines the action of soil microorganisms utilize
them hut not selectively or preferentially. Another explanation of this effect
is that inactivation of these chemicals is catalyzed by heat-sensitive substances
occurring in the soil as products of microbial activity and that the herbicides
are not utilized directly by microorganisms as energy sources.

Bacteria, Bacterium globiformc and Flavlolactcriitm aquatllc, which were
capable of inactivating 2,4-D were Isolated from soil and grown in pure cul-
ture (6, 8, 3G). Evans and Smith (27) isolated a small, Gram-negative, motile
soil organism which grew freely in a mineral-salt medium containing p-
chlorophenoxyacetic acid as the only organic-carbon source. They separated
2-hydroxy-4-chlorophenoxyacetlc acid and 4-chlorocatechol from the culture.
The same investigators isolated a Gram-negative, motile rod which grew on
a mineral-salt, 2,4-D medium. From this culture they separated a phenolic acid
and presented evidence to suggest that the compound was O-hydroxy-2,4-
dichlorophenoxy-acetic acid. They hypothesized that hydroxylation of the ring
was followed by ring cleavage.

Whltesidc and Alexander (61) presented evidence suggesting that 4-(2,4-
dichlorophenoxy) butyric acid [4-(2,4-DIJ)] was converted to 2,4-D by micro-
organisms in the soil and that a mlcroflora capable of quickly inactivating
both 2,4-D and 4-(2,4-I>B) was present in soils which had received 4-(2,4-I)B)
previously.

Hill, et al. (33) reported that a soil bacterium of the Pseudomonas group
was capable of oxidizing monuron particularly in the presence of yeast extract.

One group of herbicides, the esters of chlorophenoxy alcohols, becomes herbi-
cidaliy active only on contact with the soil. In warm, moist soil sodium, 2,4-
dichlorophenoxyethyl sulfate [sesoue] is hydrolyzed to 2,4-dichlorophenoxy-
ethanol in the presence of either microorganisms or acids (12, 13). The
hydrolysis by microorganisms was attributed to acids secreted during their
metabolism. The ethanol product is oxidized in the soil to 2,4-D, the active
entity.

In experiments conducted by the senior author, 2-chloro-4,G-bis(diethylamlno)-
s-trlazine [chlorazine] mixed in the soil became more toxic to seedling oats
with time. This trend reversed after several months, the time depending on
the soil type and concentration, and thereafter the herbicidal activity of cul-
tures containing chlorazine decreased with time. The Increase in toxicity could
not be accounted for completely as a response to growing conditions in the
greenhouse. Autoclaving the soil prior to treatment retarded the rate of onset
of increased toxicity. If one ethyl group was lost from either or both of the
amino substitutions, compounds much more toxic than chlorazine would be
formed. Perhaps formation of one of these compounds did occur in the soil.

The rates of inactivation of 1PC, CIPC, and amitrole in the soil depended
on the initial concentration ,of the herbicides: and the inactivation of these
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herbicides appeared to follow a first-order reaction (11). The rate of dls-
ai>i>eurauce of monuron from soil was proportional to the concentration (33).
Hill; et al. (S3) concluded that although soil moisture and temperature often
altered the rates of inactivatiou of monurou and 3-(3,4-dichlorophenyl)-l,l-
dimethylurea [diuron], the first-order equation was probably applicable under
usual field conditions. When monuron and diuron were applied at rates of 1
and 2 pounds IH.T acre in more humid regions of the United States, major
parts of the herbicides were inactivated each year. Accumulation from appli-
cations on the same soil 2 years in succession was negligible. Rahn and Bay-
nard (45) found that monuron applied at 3.6 pounds per acre in two applica-
tions for 3 years in succession did not persist from one year to the next. When
applied at 0.4 pounds i>er acre, monuron toxicity persisted from one year to
the next, but no accumulation occurred. Research conducted in the arid South-
west during the last 1 years indicated that monuron and diuron did not
accumulate significantly from successive annual applications at rates used for
selective weed control in cotton. Some carryover often occurred, and the
amount of carryover appeared to be related to weather conditions.

Current research indicates that the solvent used in the application of an
herbicide may have a profound influence on the persistence of herbicidal
activity (/8). Ethel N.N-di-w-propylthiolcarbamate [EPTC] was applied in
several solvents and incorporated into the soil. At weekly intervals up to 6
weeks after treatment, the soils were assayed by the used of oat plants as indi-
cators of toxicity. When the commercial formulation of EPTC was applied in
water, growth of oat plants seeded G weeks after treatment were markedly
inhibited on flats which received 1 and 2 Ib./A. The persistence of technical
KPTC applied in acetone was comparable to that of the commercial formlation
applied in water. However the rate of inactivation of technical EPTC applied
in kerosene was much more rapid than that of the commercial formulation
applied in water. Four weeks after treatment the 2 Ib./A rate of technical
KPTC applied in. kerosene did not inhibit growth of oats.

Persistence of several groups of herbicides in the soil is related to halogena-
tion of the benzene ring. This relation was demonstrated for certain chlorinated
lilienoxyacetic acids, carbamates, and phenylureas (SI, 22, 23, SO). The results
of Alexander and Aleem (3) indicated that resistance of chlorinated phenoxy-
nlkyl carboxlic acid herbicides or their derivatives to mlcrobial degradation
was governed by the position of the halogen rather than by the number of
halogens on the ring and that the linkage of aliphatic side chain also influenced
susceptibility to microbial breakdown.

Volatilization.—All compounds are volatile to some degree. Volatility of some
herbicides is very low and of little significance. However, measurable loss of
others occurs from soil surfaces by valorizations.

The volatilities of formulations of the same basic herbicide structure may be
<luito different. The isopropyl ester of 2,4-D is more volatile than the octadecyl
ester, which in turn is more volatile than the sodium salt (39). Many other
esters and salts of 2,4-D exhibit various rates of vaporization.

Vapors of soil-applied herbicides hare caused severe injury to treated crop
plants in some instances. Vapors of 4,0-dinltro-o-sec-butylphenol [DNBP] after
prcemergence applications caused extensive injury to cotton in the Mississippi
Delta in 1952 (25, 26, 3J,). DNBP Injury was associated with high tempera-
tures. Hollingsworth and Ennis (34) found that vapor injury to young cotton
plants increased as soil moisture increased.

DNBP injury to cotton was reduced by application of lime and other basic
materials to the treated soil surface (9, 19). Upon addition of a base, the
phenol-phenatc equilibrium was probably shifted to the phenate, which is less
volatile than the phenol (9).

Volatilization of the carbamates has been related to their effectiveness as
preemergence herbicides. IPC and CIPC volatilized rapidly from tinfoil and
irlass surfaces at high temperatures (,{). IPC volatilized more rapidly than
CIPC, particularly at temperatures of 60* to 85° P. The most volatile car-
Iminutes were found to be most phytotoxic (38); however, loss by volatility
following preemcrgence application reduced the concentration of the more
volatile compounds to nonherbicldal levels more rapidly than the less phyto-
tuxlc, less volatile compounds.

Many herbicides are formulated on granular carriers to reduce loss by
volatility and leaching after application to the soil surface. The vapor and
contact activities of CIPC-lmpregnatcd granular carriers were investigated by
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Danlelson (17). The vapor activity of CIPC was related to the physical struc-
ture and adsorptivo cajiaclty of the granular carriers. When the physical struc-
ture of attapulglte granules was changed by moistening with water, vapor
activity increased. Carriers that did not change in physical structure on con-
tact with water exhibited unchanged or reduced vapor activity. Danielson
proposed the use of impervious granular carriers to obtain immediate short-
term activity of CIPC and more udsorptire carriers for long-term activity.

Adsorption.—The activity of most herbicides varies with soil composition.
Since many herbicides are adsorbed by colloidal particles and since the
amounts of mineral and organic colloids vary among soils, much of the varia-
tion in herbicidal activity is attributed to differences in the adsorptive
capacity.

The adsorption of six growth-regulator herbicides by several ion-exchange
resins was demonstrated by Weaver (59). Weaver (60) and Smith and Eunis
(S3) used activated charcoal as a soil amendment to protect germination seeds
from 2,4-D applied to the soil surface.

In a greenhouse experiment the initial toxiclty of 2,4-D was greater in sandy
soils Shan in most clay soils (16). A butylester of 2,4-D was fixed in a clay-
sand mixture more strongly than a triethanolamlne salt form (2) . Both amine
and polypropylene ester formulations of 2,4-L) were adsorbed by montmoril-
lonite, illite, and knoliulte clays ( - i 2 ) . The adsorption of 'J,4-D increased as the
cation-exchange capacity and specific surface increased.

CIPC was adsorbed by activated charcoal and certain other materials ( /7) .
In laboratory and greenhouse experiments El'TC was adsorbed least by those
soils in which it was most phytotoxic (J) .

Sherburne and Freed (5/) demonstrated adsorption of monuron by activated
charcoal, sawdust, straw, and soil. Tlie amount of monuron adsorbed by soils
was correlated with organic matter and clay content. Studios by Hill (321
showed that the clay content, type of clay, and organic matter of soils influ-
enced the amount of monuron adsorbed. Adsorption increased as piny content
or organic matter increased. Approximately 1.10 p.p.iu. wns required on a
bentonite clay to give 1 p.p.in. in the soil solution whereas less than 1 p.p.m
was required on a kaoliiiitic clay to give 1 p.p.m. in solution.

The herbicidal activity of the phenylureas was correlated inversely with soil
organic matter, total clay, and cation-exchange capacity (.}7. ofi). Multiple
regression analyses suggested that soil organic matter was most imiwrtant
In toxicity reduction of monuron, (Huron, 3-phenyl-l, 1,1-dimethylurea [fenuron],
and 3-(3.4-diehlorophen.vl)-l-niethyhirea [DMU].

Variations In the effective dosage ranges among several soils suggested
greatest adsorption of diuron and DMU and least adsorption of monuron and
fenuron (-{7). Coggins and Crafts (15) showed that clay suspended In solu-
tions of the phenylurea herbicides reduced the toxicity to barley. The toxicity
of l-n.-butyl-3-(3.4-dichlorophen.vl)-l-methylurea [neburon] was altered most,
and alteration of toxicities of DMU, diuron, monuron, and feuuron followed.
In general, water .solubility and adsorption were inversely related. In a recent
report Leopold, ct «/. (37) demonstrated on Inverse relation between solubility
of several chlorinated phenoxyacetic acids and their adsorption ou charcoal.

In an aqueous medium 2-chloro-4,6-bis(ethylamino)-«-triazine [siuiazlue] was
adsorbed to a cation exchanger and to activated charcoal but not to an anion
exchanger (48). Soil toxicity tests with the *-triazines suggested considerable
variation in soil adsorption of these compounds. The effect of soil organic
matter, clay content, cation-exchange capacity, and pH on the phytotoxicity of
simaziue was investigated in detail. Soil organic mater appeared to alter tin-
initial toxicity of siumzine iu soils most.

In soil systems adsorbed herbicides are probably gradually desorbed as leach-
ing, chemical and biological degradation, and absorption by plants reduce tlie
concentration in the soil solution. However, the adsorptlon-desorptlon relations
of herbicide molecules in soils nnd the importance of these phenomena in the
movement of herbicides in soils have not been adequately Investigated.

Leaching.—The movement of herbicides in soils depends on or Is influenced
by several factors. Unchurch and Pierce (57, 5S) indicated that at least two
steps are involved in the movement of an herbicide downward in soil: (a) En-
trance of the herbicide into solution and (b) adsorption of the herbicide to
soil particles. Entrance into solution could occur from solid particles of the ;
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herbicide or from colloidal particles with adsorbed herbicide molecules. These
two processes, solutiou and adsorption, may be affected by several variables.

The solubilities of herbicides and of salts of herbicides that may form in the
soil are important properties affecting leaching (3%, 41, 4S). Minarik (41) dis-
cussed the teachability of 2,4-D and its salts. He pointed out that the calcium,
magnesium, potassium, sodium, and ammonium salts of 2,4-D are more soluble
in water than the acid, whereas salts of heavy metals such as iron and copper
arc less soluble than the acid. The equilibrium status of the several forms of
2,4-D in the soil probably affects the leaching rate of 2,4-D. However, Smith
and Ennis (53) did nut measure a difference in the movement of the acid, the
triethanolamine salt, and the sodium salt of 2,4-D in soils. Hill (32) concluded
that the lower water solubility of diuron compared to monuron resulted in
slower movement of diuron that monuron in soils. Diuron Is adsorbed more
strongly than mouurou and differences in adsorption probably contribute t(j.
differential leaching of these two compounds.

An herbicide that is strongly fixed in Nolls should leach less readily than one
that is not so tenaciously fixed (2). The adsorptive capacity of soil is influ-
enced by soil organic matter and the amounts and tyjies of clay minerals. The
adsorption process is influenced by temperature and the nature of the solvent.
The adsorptlve characteristics of a compound are influenced by pH of the
solution. Since these factors influence adsorption, they must influence niove-
incut of herbicides in soils. The organic matter content and soil texture are
known to influence leaching (20, 24, 25, 2<i, 32, ia, 44, 4^, 52, 53, 58).

The leachability of DXP.P appeared to be Influenced by pH. Dowler, et al.
(2//) concluded that movement of DXIil* in soils was as much a function of
soil type and soil reaction as of the amount of rainfall. In experiments by
Upchurch and Pierce (58) soil temperatures of 50° to 45° C. had little effect
on the monuron leached from the upper 2-inch layer of soil columns. However,
greater amounts of monuron were retained l>.v the 2- to 8-inch layer at 25°, 3.V,
and 4.VC. than nt ~.° mid J.V C.

That the amount of rainfall or of water applied as- irrigation Influences the
movement of herbicides has been demonstrated by many research workers. Sher-
bnrnc, et at. (52) compared the movement of monuron in soil columns to the
movement of compounds in chromatography and concluded that the depth of
the highest concentration of the herbicide in soil columns was a function of the
amount of water added to the soil surface. Upchurch and Pierce (57) studied
the effect of amount, intensity, and frequency of simulated rainfall on the
leaching of monuron. The greater the amount of simulated rain the greater
the movement of monuron. Rainfall intensities of 1/16 to 4 inches per applica-
tion had little influence on the amount of monuron retained in the top 2-inch
layer. In the 2- to 8-inch zone greater accumulation of monuron occured with
low intensities than with high. A greater movement of monuron from the
upper soil layers occurred as frequency of rainfall increased. Approximately
half off the frequency effect was attributed to evaporation of water from the
surface of soil columns that received less frequent applications. These workers
concluded that of the three variables studied, the amount of rainfall would
be most directly correlated with the distribution of herbicides in soil profiles
'under field conditions although they maintained that intensity and frequency
might also be of practical importance.

The effect of the amount of monuron applied on the amount moved by simu-
lated rainfall was also investigated by Upchurch and Pierce (58). Monuron
«-as applied to surfaces of soil columns at rates of 0.5, 1, 2, 4, 8, 16, 32, 04.
128, and 256 Ib./A, and the applications were followed by 4 inches of simu-
lated rainfall. The lowest percent retention (34 percent) in the 0- to 2-inoh
layer was found in columns treated with 32 Ib./A. Retention by the 2-iuch
layer was Increasingly greater as the rate increased and decreased from 3:!
Ui./A. These workers suggested that the increasing percent retention when the
rate of application was increased from 32 to 256 Ib./A was attributable to the
low solubility of monuron.

Molecular size may also be a factor in the movement of herbicides In soils
(15, W-

The exact pattern of movement of an herbicide in a particular soil would
\>c impossible to predict presently. However, relative rates of movement can
be predicted for many herbicides.

Clictiiieal reaction.—The formation of salts of 2,4-D and DNBP and a poss-l-
lilc reaction scheme for inactivation of 2,4-D in soils have been discussed.
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Relatively little is known of the chemical reactions that most herbicides
underdo in soils. Hydrolysis, oxidation, and formation of complexes are known
reactions for certain herbicides.

Amitrole forms stable complexes with cobalt, copper, nickel, iron, and
magnesium. Sund (54) suggested that complexing with metal ions in the soil
solution was one mechanism by which nmitrole was detoxified.

The 2-chloroacctamides, for example 2-chloro-N,N-diallylacetamide [CDAA],
can be hydrolyzed in the soil (31). The chlorine atom and the amide linkage
are sites on the molecule where hydrolysis may occur. Regardless of the site
where hydrolysis begins, the end products are glycolic acid and secondary
amines.

The dithiocarbamates, for example 2-chloroallyl diethyldithlocarharnate
tCDEC], can be broken down in the soil by oxidation and hydrolysis (31).
If hydrolysis of CDEC precedes oxidation, allyl alcohol is an intermediate;
whereas if oxidation precedes hydrolysis, 2-(diethyldlthiocarbaniyl)acetlce acid
is an intermediate. The two reactions can occur separately or concurrently
in the soil. End products of breakdown are formic acid, glycolic acid, carbon
disulfide, and secondary amines for both reaction pathways. The breakdown
products may undergo further reaction in the soil.

Freed, ct al. (29) suggested that I5PTC was hydrolyzed in water; and
according to the reaction scheme which they proposed, a secondary ainlnc,
carbon dioxide, and ethylmercaptan were end products.

Soil treated with 3,5-dimethyltetrahydro-1.3,5,2 //-thiadiazinc-2-thlonc [DMTT]
evolves formaldehyde, which is thought to be the first product of DMTT break-
down in the soil. (W). Methylaminomethyldithlocarbamate forms next and
activation continues by forming monoethylamine, methyl isothiocyauate, and
hydrogen sulflde. Monoethylamine and hydrogen sulflde react with formal-
dehyde and form methylauiinoethanol, dimethylamlnomethane, and 1,3,5-
trithiocyclohexane. Eventually this reaction proceeds to carbon dioxide, am-
monia, sulfur dioxide, and water. The methyl isothlocyanate and water react
to give carbon dioxide, hydrogen sulflde, and methylamine; and the methyl-
amine degrades into carbon dioxide and ammonia.

Monuron is thought to be hydrolyzed slowly in the soil to p-chloroamiline (45).
In the presence of moisture trls-(2,4-dichlorophenoxyethyl)phosphite [2,4-

DEP] is slowly hydrolyzed step-wise to form one mole of phosphorous acid
and three moles of 2,4-dichlorophenoxyethauol (28).

The reactions which herbicides and agricultural pesticides in general .undergo
in soils and the products formed are important with respect to residues in soils.
Weed research scientists should emphasize this phase of herbicide research.

Photodecomposltlon.—Less is known about the direct effect of light on the
breakdown of herbicides than other factors suspected of being involved. How-
ever, photodecomposition of monuron was demonstrated by Hill, et al. (33).
When a solution containing 8S.3 p.p.m. of monuron sealed in quartz tubes was
exposed for 48 days to sunlight, an 83-percent loss of monuron occurred. Hill,
et al. (33) concluded that in dry areas of the Western United States mouuron
may be inactivated by ultraviolet irradiation. They suggested that this factor
would account for disappearance of only a small part of the herbicide in
humid regions where frequent rains move it into soils.

Neburon, dluron, monuron, fenuron, and DMU were applied as alcohol solu-
tions to filter paper (7.}). After the paper dried, it was exposed to ultraviolet
light for several hours. The herbicides were not visible prior to exposure, but
in white light they were readily visible after exposure as light tan spots. The
compounds were apparently changed during exposure.

The effects of shade, moisture, and position in the soil on the residual activ-
ity of monuron, diuron, and simnzlne were investigated in cooperation with
the California Agricultural Experiment Station. The activity of monuron and
dluron disappeared more rapidly from soil exposed to the sun from shaded
soil. The activity of monuron and simazine disappeared more rapidly from
moist soil than from dry soil. Monuron, diuron, and simazine were not affected
to the same degree by these variables. Soil temperature was measured but not
controlled in this experiment, and soil temperatures varied considerably among
the treatments during the day. Temperature markedly influences vapor pres-
sure and chemical reactions. Therefore the difference in the rate of disappear-
ance in shaded soil and soil exposed to the sun cannot be attributed unques-
tionably to light inactlvation.
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Ataorptlon by plants.—Herbicides are absorbed by plant roots' and are
usually translocated to the aerial parts. Within the plant the herbicide mole-
cules are subjected to various physical and chemical processes. Crop plants may
be removed from the land or they may be returned to the soil along with weed
growth. Most plant roots remain In the soil. Therefore a portion of herbicides
absorbed by plants and the metabolic products of herbicides in plant tissues
may eventually bo returned to the soil.

It has been stressed previously that soils reduce the initial effectiveness of
herbicides and that the degree of effect varied among soil types and herbicides.
Unpublished data showed that at least four times as much slmazine was re-
quired in a clay loam soil as in solution culture to produce the same weight
reductions of seedling oats. In another experiment the dry-weight increase of
ont tops following slmazine treatment through the roots was reduced 50 per-
cent, by 7.2 nig. of the herbicide (C" expressed as siuiazlne) per gram of dry
tissue at harvest i) days after initial exposure (49). The amount of slraazine
(C" expressed as simazlue) required in seedling oat plants to reduce plant
weight was less than 2 percent of that present in 400 ml. of the 0.05 p.p.m. by
weight culture solution initially. Although the conditions of this experiment
wore markedly different from those which occur in the field, plants probably1

absorb only a small fraction of the total amount of an herbicide applied to the
soil.

CONCLUSIONS

Although considerable progress lias been made, much additional information
is needed on the fate of herbicides in soil Weed research scientists need to
know more about the persistence of herbicides in soils under varying environ-
mental conditions so that they can establish safe rotational practices. Mam-
malian toxicity of some soil degradation products should be determined, be-
en use these products can also be absorbed by plants. Information on adsorption-
desorptiou relationships: on the interrelationships of adsorption, volatility,
solubility, nnl leaching of herbicides; on the nature and extent of microbial
mid chemical inactivation; on the* importance of photodecomposition; and on
the influence of various environmental factors on these processes is essential
to an understanding of the behavior of herbicides in soils.

Weed scientists should determine the component or components of the soil
from which dosage requirements of soil-applied herbicides can be predicted.
Some of this information is available (48, 56), but more is necessary. Even-
tually specific recommendations of rates, times, and methods of application of
herbicides may be based on weather forecasts and analyses of soil samples
from farmers' fields (25).

One of the most urgent needs for research on the fate of herbicides in soils
Is methods of Isolation and identification of herbicides and breakdown products,
biological and chemical assays must be improved and new ones derived. Radio-
active Isotopes have been used very little to study the decomposition of soil-
applied herbicides. Soil samples could be treated with different lots of an
herbicide witli each lot tagged witli C" at different positions in the molecule.
By known analytical techniques the unchanged herbicide and many reaction
products could be separated and identified. Radioisotopcs should be most useful
tools in future research of this nature.

As new herbicides are developed, their behavior in soils in response to vari-
able soil characteristics, weather conditions, and cultural practices must be
Investigated concurrently with some of the more fundamental asi>ects prior to
recommendations for use by farmers.
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Senator HAITI'. Do you have any comparable information about,
dioxin?

Dr. BAY-LEV. The answer at this point is no.
Senator HART. Are any tests being run ?
Dr. BAYLEY. Not yet. One of the problems we had here is develop-

ing the methodology for testing these in products. As soon as this is
settled, we will be able to expand our efforts and find this informa-
tion.

Senator HART. And you hope you will find that it has not been
building up in our bodies every day ?

Dr. BAYLEY. We sincerely do yes. sir. But that will not. bias our
results, I assure you.

Senator HART. Perhaps Dr. Byerly might help us with this. I am
told by my notes here that dioxins are chlorinated hydrocarbons and
that these tend to be stable, and more significantly, in view of the
fact that other dioxins are known to be absorbed and retained in the
tissue of animals, isn't it likely that there is a build-up in the human
of the dioxins found in 2,4,5 ?

Dr. BYERLY. I will give you an opinion first. You stated since they
are chlorinated hydrocarbons, they therefore would be persistent.
This does not necessarily follow. There is a very wide range from
almost complete persistence, if you like, long-time persistence, to a
very short-time persistence on the part of some other chlorinated
hydrocarbons.

With respect to these which are in the family of chlorinated
hydrocarbons, of which 2,4,5-T is a member, the time of disappear-
ance substantiated by empirical evidence, it is a matter of a few
months. With respect to the dioxins themselves. Dr. Bayley
answered you quite frankly, we do not have the information. We
will seek it when the methods are complete.

Senator HART. In your report you state that you agree that more
rigorous tests on teratogenicity should be imposed before registra-
tion. If you favor such test as a requirement for registration, isn't
there an inconsistency in allowing 2.4,5-T, which is a pesticide with
suspected teratogenicity to be allowed to continue in a registered
status pending the outcome of the tests? In other words, should you
not deregister it now and then if the tests prove negative, register
it?

Dr. BAYLEY. The basis on which we would take such action would
have to be on the consideration that we believe a hazard now exists.
Based on the information which has been provided to us from the
Department of Health. Education, and Welfare, and on our own
analyses of the levels of the containment we do not believe such a
hazard exists at this time.
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Senator HART. You cite the content of four lots of 3,4,5-T in terms
of the content of, as you put it, TCDD. How many more producers
of that product are there?

Dr. BYKULY, There are only three primary producers, sir. There
are many fonmilators.

Senator HART. Is a formulator engaged in a process which
changes the generic business?

Dr. BYERLY. No.
Senator HART. Almost the total of production is from three

sources, right?
Dr. BYERLY. Primary production. I understand the check has been

made and the importation is very small.
Senator HART. After you have registered the product, how fre-

quently do you check up* on the amounts of dioxins in the products
that are being produced *

Dr. BAYLEY. Mr. Chairman, one of the requests which we are
making of the Congress this year is to strengthen our law so that we
can have plant inspection and insist on quality control within these
particular plants. We have asked the Congress to help strengthen
our activity in this area. It is not adequate at the present time. We
very definitely need legislation to improve it.

Senator HART. Is that sort of a way to say that you do not check
the dioxins?

Dr. BAYLEY. This is the first time. One of the reasons, of course, is
that the methodology has only been newly developed. The results
presented here were developed through check procedures with our
laboratories, the Food and Drug Administration, and the industry
group to see that our methodology was technically correct. So we are
just getting started.

Senator HART. You will include in your budget request moneys to
provide what?

Dr. BAYLEY. The President's budget includes an increase of
approximately $2A million for the pesticide regulatory division.
This is between 50-and 100-percent increase in the funding for that
organization.

Senator HART. Do you believe that with that sum you would be in
a position to have plant inspections on a regular basis? Would you be
able to have an enforcement staff which would be able to move in
the event a violation was discovered? Is this the sort of thing that
you visualize?

Dr. BAYLEY. Yes. We based that estimate in our budget request on
what we currently thought was necessary to do this.

Now, we all recognize that the problems of concern about chemi-
cals are expanding, and I would not want to suggest that is the final
request that we would make in order to improve our operations. We
put those in believing they currently were adequate from the stand-
point of the enforcement and registration procedures.

Senator HART. Is the table which shows the amount of dioxin of
this particular type—is there a test and do you have facility and
personnel to attempt to identify the existence of any of the "other
seven possible dioxins?

Dr. BYERLY. This, sir, is in the process of development in coopera-
tion with the Department of Health, Education, and Welfare and
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industry. These methods are in the process of development. For
some of them the methods are quite adequate; for otliers, the meth-
ods have to be developed.

Senator HART. For some you feel you can ?
Dr. BYERLY. Yes, sir.
Senator HART. In that case you do.
Dr. BYERLY. We will.
Senator HART. Hinged on the money problem?
Dr. BYERLY. No, it depends primarily on the development of the

competence of personnel. This is the thing that has to grow. We
have to have a cadre of people who are higlily competent. These are
most sensitive methods and we cannot just create people who can
handle them overnight.

Senator HART. In the testimony of the first two witnesses, and I
do not recall whether it was that of Mr. Wellfprd or Mr. Turner, it
is my impression there was a reference to a chick embryo study. Do
you recall the comment they made?

Dr. BYERLY. Mr. Chairman, I do not recall the specific comment.
There is a chick embryo test. It is highly sensitive. I would point
out that it has. as a screening test, possibilities. Again, its sensitivity
would make me want to suggest that we be very careful with respect
into whose hands the tests were put.

With respect to the teratogcnicity, with respect to the chick
embryo, the application in this test is hardly like the application
either to the skin or in the food of a mammal. So a direct compari-
son of the effects in the chick embryo with rats and mice, the tradi-
tional ones, would require a great deal of review.

Dr. BAYLET. It would really require a correlated study to ascer-
tain the relationship.

Dr. BYERLY. It would indeed.
Senator HART. I think just from what we have heard this

morning, everyone on this subcommittee will be eager to assist you
in obtaining the additional moneys, whether it is 2.4 million or more
to insure tne development just as rapidly as possible of the technical
data on which to base tests and the human hands to administer
them.

Let me get into this burden of proof again—we sort of dismissed
it—very briefly.

The basic conclusion of your testimony is you have not found that
registered uses of 2.4.5-T without a finite tolerance on food crops
constitutes a hazard requiring cancellation or suspension of such
registered use.

Dr. BAYLEY. That is correct.
Senator HART. And yet this morning we have heard testimony

that preliminary tests suggest that 2.4J5-T when contaminated by
dioxin comparable to that found in currently produced 2.4.5-T is
teratogenic in three species: that the Mrak Commission or a panel
advisory to it said that the teratogenic effects in one or more such
species should be grounds for immediate restriction of pesticide use;
that residues of 2.4.5-T are now found on approximately one out of
every 200 food samples analyzed by FDA: that we can't be sure of
the amounts of tetradioxin in 2.4.5-T now being sold, nor do we
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have as yet clear ideas on the amount of other dioxins in the pesti-
cide, some of which may be more potent than tetra; that no evidence
suggests that these dioxins are not persistent or cumulative in
human tissue, and that some evidence which would indicate perhaps
they are.

If you accept that as a premise, in view of all of this, would you
say that you are sure that registration of 2,4,5-T for use directly on
food crops docs not constitute a hazard to man ?

Dr. BAYLEY. I would say that the information we have does not
give us indication that it is a hazard to man in accordance with the
registered uses.

I think we have to recognize that—and I am sure the committee
and we are in agreement—these are all economic poisons, and the
purpose of registration is to provide for their use in such a way that
they are not a hazard. That is the basis on which we make our"judg-
ment.

Senator HART. Your position is that they do not constitute a
hazard 1

Dr. BAYLEY. Yes, sir. And our position is based not only on our
own data but that provided to us from the medical authorities of the
Department of Health, Education, and Welfare, and to add. 20
years of safe use.

Senator HART. The first two witnesses described the difficulty of
finding the brand name on a deformed infant.

There are lots of birth defects. How can anyone say over 20 years
that this has not been a factor in some of these private tragedies. *

Dr. BAYLEY. I do not in any way want to be facetious, but I think
we have to recognize that one of* the compounds closely related to
this contaminant is lysol, a rather common household disinfectant,
and I hear no suggestion that we take this off the market. We in the
Department of Agriculture recognize that there is a large group of
chlorophenols that we are going to have to examine to find out
whether there is a real hazard or not. I am not here to raise a scare,
but I think we recognize that in dealing with these compounds we
must have evidence that they are a hazard or we will be dealing
with emotional conjecture based on inference from various scattered
data.

Senator HART. To make clear what is meant, what is your position
with respect to lysol ?

Dr. BAYLEY. We have no reason to take action at this time.
Senator HART. Do you have in process studies or evaluations to see

whether you modify that?
Dr. BAYLEY. Within our capability, for example, we have already

moved out to ascertain the dioxin content of 17 other pesticides in
this area, and we recognize that this is a field in which we want to
make intensive study.

I do not single out this particular product as one which I would
consider as more hazardous than any of the rest, but merely as an
example of the total problem that we have in meeting these pesticide
issues.

It seems to me that from the standpoint of protecting the public
health, the important thing for us to do is to take those which, based
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on scientific data appear to have the greatest potential hazard and
put our resources on evaluating these as wo go ahead.

This is true of the mercurials. We are looking very closely at all
of these compounds. I think we must recognize that we are going to
have to do this on a priority basis as we go. We are giving attention
to 2.4,5-T. but we need to have the appropriate facts as we proceed.

Mr. BirKwrr. I think what has come out here is that really it all
boils down to a question of burden of proof.

While you say there is no evidence that 2,4,5-T is hazardous, I would
have to dispute that. Assuming that you are right, that there is no
evidence that it is hazardous, and yet it cannot be shown that it is not
hazardous; on what do you base your inaction ?

Dr. BAYLEY. Let's recognize' first of nil that these are economic
poisons. We should all agree to that to start with. And when I use
the word "hazardous" I use it in terms of sufficiently hazardous to
take action. This is bound to be a judgment based on scientific—
including medical scientific data. If there is a disagreement between
us. then it is in this judgment, not in anything else.

Mr. BTCKWIT. I recognize my inability to make adequate scientific
judgments and. as a result, defer to those who I regard are capable
of making such judgments.

The panel which reported to the Mrak Commission has recom-
mended whenever tcratogenic effects of a given pesticide are shown
in one or more, mammal inn species, that immediate steps should be
taken to restrict the use of that pesticide.

Are you rejecting that advice?
Dr. BAYI.KY. No. The use of this pesticide is already restricted

because of the registered uses.
Mr. Bi<-Kwrr. I suspect that the thrust of their statement would

require that it be further restricted but perhaps we would have sonic
difficulty pursuing what the exact intention of their statement was.

You say that you must believe that a hazard exists before you can
take a pesticide off the market and that in the case of 2,4,5-T you do
not believe that a hazard exists.

Dr. BAVLET. We do not believe that a hazard exists which would
authorize us to take it off the market, yes.

Mr. BICKWIT. Are you sure that n hazard does not exist?
Dr. BAYLEY. One can never be absolutely sure that a hazard does

not exist, even if we are talking about table salt.
In fact, we know that table salt is hazardous if taken improperly,

and we don't even register it.
Mr. BICKWIT. There is a distinction from table salt in this case,

and that .is that there has been evidence that suggests, and to my
mind rather strongly suggests, that there is a hazard here.

Dr. BAYLEY. I do not see the difference that, you arc trying to
point out.

Mr. BICKWIT. Yon do not think that the studies that have been
done by FDA, by NIEPIS, although preliminary, establish that
there is any greater hazard than the hazard of table salt?

Dr. BAYLEV. No; I did not say that.
Mr. BICKWIT. I misunderstood you.
Dr. BAYLEY. I did not say that. But again I come back to the

point that we are dealing with economic poisons. There are hazards
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in the use of all of them. The decision that has to be made is are the
hazards sufficiently great to take action at this particular time. That
is the difference.

Mr. BICKWIT. You do say issues involving human health should
have priority over all other issues.

Dr. BAYLEY. Yes, sir.
Mr. BIC.KWIT. What I am not clear on is whether you have to

actively believe there is a hazard before you take a pesticide off the
market

Is that a legal requirement?
Dr. BAYLEY. I don't know what you mean by actively believe.
Mr. BICKWIT. I conceive of relative states of mind as being belief,

state of suspension, and state of disbelief.
Do you think you have to be on the belief side of state of suspen-

sion hi order to take a pesticide off the market?
If you are in a state of suspension, would that authorize you

legally to take it off the market ?
Dr. BAYLKY. The information provided to us has not shown that

there is sufficient hazard for us to take action, and the information
provided to us from the Department of Health, Education, and
Welfare is the information primarily that we have used.

Mr. RICKWIT. And you do not feel that if you are not sure one
way or the other that that would authorize you to take it off the
market ?

Dr. BAYLKY. The data that we have nt this time are not adequate
to show us that there is a hazard, and the data to the contrary are
sufficiently adequate to suggest that there is no hazard as 2,4,5-T
is presently registered.

Mr. BK-KWIT. I guess what it all does boil down to are two differ-
ences between us: one, in evaluation of the evidence

Dr. BAYLEY. Yes, sir; and these types of judgments are inherent
to the decisions being made.

Mr.. BICKWIT. (continuing). And, two, differences in feelings about
burden of proof?

Dr. BAYLEY. And we believe that the relationships between the
departments have been fully utilized in working out this type of a
basis of position.

Mr. BICKWIT. At least we have emphasized what the differences
are-

Senator Baker earlier asked whether any studies have been run to
wcigli the benefits of poisons as against'the detriments.

Have any actually been run?
Dr. BAYLKY. Are you talking about specific compounds or about all

of them ?
Mr. BintwiT. All of them.
Dr. BAYLEY. Are there any data on it. Dr. Byerly ?
Dr. BYKKLY. There is one study done by Velinar Davis.
Whether it would be suspended with'out the suspension of other

phenoxy herbicides or whether only it would be suspended makes a
substantial difference.

Tf all of them were suspended, it might amount to more than $100
mil l ion of added copt. If other phcnoxys remained available to us. it
would onlv ho a fraction of that amount.
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Let me emphasize that this kind of study is very treacherous in
drawing any conclusion at all, because if you make a substantial dif-
ference in the amount produced or the quality produced, that which
remains may sell at a higher price, and this again brings in a matter
of value judgments.

What we can say, I think, with respect to all herbicides and all
pesticides in general, is that if we had to do without them and had
available the hoes and the people to do the hoeing and the other
things to produce our same crop, you would add a cost of produc-
tion of more than $2 billion a year.

Let me emphasize, however, that our primary concern is not the
economic cost in the aggregate.

Important as this may be. our primary concern, as Mr. Bavlcy has
said, is that we shall control pests and we shall do it safely and
without hazard to human health or the public welfare.

Mr. BICKWIT. We have emphasized that we have some differences
in evaluation of the evidence. I am trying to discern what evidence
would convince you that this pesticide was in fact hazardous.

The one thing that you have said about what would convince you
is that you specify that should the teratogenic nature of 2,4,5-T be
confirmed, registration for use on food crops will be canceled.

My understanding, correct me if I am wrong, is that the four
studies cited earlier; although all preliminary, demonstrate that
2.4.5-T is teratogenic.

Dr. BYERLY. We do not accept that statement.
Mr. BICKWIT. In what way do you not accept it?
Dr. BYERLY. I think the statement that Dr. Bayloy read is correct,

that all of the evidence known to me is compatible with the hy-
pothesis that these results were due to contaminant dioxin or the
interaction of that dioxin and 2,4,5-T.

Mr. BICKWIT. The evidence which I have read shows that 2,4,5-T
when contaminated with dioxin in amounts similar to or less than
those in currently produced 2,4,5-T does produce teratogenic effects.

Now, I am on the basis of that evidence, unwilling to say it is
because of the dioxin or the 2,4,5-T or the relationship between the
two. Are you ?

Dr. BYERLY. I believe that our previous dialogue indicated that
these are preliminary results, so preliminary, sir, that I have not
seen the published figures nor have I seen all of the figures to which
you allude in the record.

Mr. BICKWIT. I agree they are preliminary. What I am asking
you is if they are confirmed, will you deregister 2.4.5-T for use on
food products?

Dr. BYERLY. This depends upon the dosage at which they are
effective.

Mr. BICKWIT. You will have to modify your statement then.
Dr. BYERLY. In what way ?
Mr. BICKWIT. Well, you have said that should the teratogenic

nature of 2.4.5-T be confirmed, you would deregister the pesticide.
Dr. BYERLY. I do not modify the statement. I said if 2.4.5-T.
Mr. BirKwrr. What does it matter whether pure 2.4.5-T is terato-

cr^r.y: If rV.frr^ '•?. r.o s?:ch prod'iot is p".r% 2.4..T-T or. the market ? I
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assumed that by your reference to "2,4,5-T," you meant pure 2,4,5-T
us currently produced on the market.

Dr. BAYLEY. I think you ought to recognize that he was answering
your question precisely.

Dr. BYKKLY. I believe good manufacturing practice can restrict
'the amount of contaminant dioxin in the product. I believe it should
be done; I believe it is now being done and that it will be done.

Mr. BICKWIT. Then, I take it that your statement was not in ref-
erence to the teratogenic nature of 2,4,5-T when contaminated with
any dioxin whatsoever?

Dr. BAYLEY. No.
Mr. BICKWIT. Have we ever produced 2,4.5-T without any dioxin

whatsoever?
Dr. BYEW,Y. This is not a statement that can be answered abso-

lutely, but it can be answered within the limits of the method in Dr.
Bayleys statement. It indicates there was one in which there was no
detectable amount of dioxin.

Mr. BICKWIT. Would you be willing to say that if the teratogenic
nature of 2.4.5-T with the amount of dioxin that is contained in cur-
rently produced 2,4.5-T is found to be teratogenic that you would
deregister it for food use'?

Dr. BYERLY. I would be willing to say, sir, if the 2,4,5-T with no
detectable amount of dioxin, of tetrachlorodibenzo paradioxin,
would prove to be teratogenic, I would recommend to the Depart-
ment that actions to cancel uses on food crops be taken.

Mr. BICKWIT. Yet, what is really relevant here is the effect of cur-
rently produced 2,4,5-T. Why then are you basing your decision on
the effects of 2,4,5-T in a form that we do not know it commer-
cially ?

Dr. BYERLY. I think you are misconstruing my reply. Again,
pending the fact that neither you nor I have before us published
figures which would sustain your statement that all four of-these
tilings do in fact show teratogenic effects, if we accept what you say
may be true, but it has not been published nor puolicly disclosed,
then let me say further that so far as I know, the dosage at the cur-
rent level of 150 milligrams per kilo is equivalent to the amount of
the dioxin therein contained at one part per million which would be
expected to give a teratogenic effect if there were no 2,4,5-T present,
and 150 milligrams per kilo is astronomically higher than any
amount to which any person would normally be exposed in the
normal course of usage.

Mr. BICKWIT. How long is the usage to which you refer?
Dr. BYERLY. I did not make a limit.
Mr. BICKWIT. In one's lifetime?
Dr. BYERLY. In a lifetime.
Mr. BICKWIT. You are willing to say this is more dioxin than one

is likely to be exposed to in his entire lifetime ?
Dr. BYERLY. Ihat is my opinion.
Mr. BICKWIT. You will have to admit it is not based on much.
Dr. BYERLY. You are forcing me into the realm of conjecture and

I do not choose to go into that very far. We do not have the empiri-
cal evidence on which to state whether or not it is degradable. We
have no evidence, sir, that it is not degradable.
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Mr. BICKWIT. Here we are again ; we do not know whether it is or
is not.

Dr. BYKRLY. We intend to find out.
Dr. BAYLEY. Mr. Chairman, this dialogue is the same type of dia-

logue that we have with industry people who come in and want to
know exactly what evidence we have to have in order to assure them
that they have provided us with sufficient proof. These judgments
are not so simple that you can conjecture ahead of time of seeing the
data exactly what position you are going to take. It is characteristic
of them: it is inherent to them. And I suggest this is characteristic
not only when we are dealing with industry but when we are also
concerned about the public health.

Senator HART. Gentlemen, did you have anything you would like
to add?

Dr. BAYLKV. We do not. sir. We would be glad to enclose the addi-
tional statements for the record that we have discussed.

Senator HART. Thank you very much.
I had hoped we could continue through the lunch hour, but I am

stuck with a Policy Committee lunch.
( The statement follows:)

STATEMENT BY NED D. BAYLEY, DIRECTOR OF SCIENCE AND EDUCATION*,
U.S. DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE

MR. CHAIRMAN : I am Ned Bnyley, Director of Science and Education, Office
of the Secretary, USDA. I have with me T. C. Bycrly, Assistant Director of
Science and Education.

We are pleased to be here to comment on the current state of knowledge
with respect to the herticlde 2,4,5-T. We will be glad to respond to questions
relevant to Us usage as fully as information available to us enables us to do
so.

The herbicide 2,4,5-T has been recognized a the most effective herbicide reg-
istered for use for control of certain weeds nnd brush species for more than 20
years. About four-fifths of the domestic use of 2,4,5-T is for nonfann use, 'the
largest such use being for control of brush on rights-of-way. It is also used
extensively to control brush on forest lands and certain weeds in turf. 2,4,5-T
has been used in the production of fruit crops, cereal grains, and sugarcane. It
is the most effective herbicide for control of brush on several million acres of
rangeland in the Southwestern United States.

2,4,5-T is degraded in the environment within a few months after application
so that residues do not persist from one season to the next. Residues on foods
are umisunl. Among 5300 food samples analyzed by PDA for 2,4,0-T during the
past four years, 25 were reported to contain trace amounts; i.e., amounts less
than the 0.1 ppm limit of accuracy of present analytical procedures for foods.
Two samples showed residues of 0.19 ppm and 0.29 ppm, respectively.

No finite tolerance has been established for 2,4,5-T In food. In the absence of
such tolerances, any detectable amount of 2,4,5-T in food would make such
food subject to seizure if found in the channels of interstate commerce. From
the data cited above, it is apparent that contamination of food with 2,4,5-T is
very infrequent and then only at very low levels.

There is current concern over the continued use of 2,4.5-T arising from the
report of a research study completed under contract by the National Cancer
Institute by Itionctles Inc. This study was based on a commercial lot of 2,4,5-T
aniuiivd for t l u - s tudy iit UXiTi. It was ft-d to pivpiaut muv and rats. Many of
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1970, unless by that time the Food and Drug Administration has found a basis
for establishing a safe legal tolerance in und on foods."

USDA was> informed in January that the lot of 2,4,5-T used in the Bionetlcs
study contained significant amounts of a highly toxic contaminant, tetrnchloro-
dilieiizo parndioxln. The Department was further informed that lots of 2,4,5-T
iif current and recent manufacture were reported to contain less than 1 ppm
of this contaminant in contrast to the 27 ppm reported for the lot used in the
Hionetics study.

Extensive studies are under way to determine whether 2,4,5-T Is itself terato-
irwjlc. Preliminary reports are consistent with the hypothesis that the terato-
gwilc results reported in the Bioneties study were due to the contaminant
dloxins or to interactions of such contaminants with the 2,4,5-T rather than to
2,4,5-T per se.

The Department announced on February 6 that it would undertake examina-
tion of 2,4,5-T and 17 related compounds registered for pesticidal use to deter-
mine whether or not they are contaminated with dloxins. Preliminary results
on 2,4,5-T show that those lots examined of current manufacture and those
now in channels of trade gave the following results:

TABLE l.-AMOUNTS OF TCOD FOUND IN COMMERCIAL 2,4,5-T BY TWO METHODS

TCDO Content p.p.m.!

Sample Manufacturer Lot Grade' Collected USDA FDA

2,4.5-T
245-T
24'5-T
245-T'

Dow
Monsanto
Hercules
Dow

120110
07-020
X-17394-21-5
MM-120449

TG
TG
TG
TG

2/70
2/70 .
2/70
2/70 ..

trace
1.1 ..
N.D.'

. . .48

0.07
2 9
N.D.

. 47-. 52

i TG =• Technical grade.
: TCDD Refers to the 2,3,7,8-tetrachloro-dibenzo-p-dioxin (TCDD).
> N.D.=Levels of TCDD are below the limits of detection or below 0.05 p.p.m.
< Sample supplied by Dow as a reference check and reported to contain about 0.5 p.p.m. TCDD.

These data are preliminary and are obtained from first drafts of methods
developed by chemists in the Crops Research Division (USDA) and in the Pes-
ticide Chemistry and Toxicology Division (FDA). The dioxin values refer only
to the 2,3,7,S-tetrachloro-dlbenzo-p-clioxins (TCDD) and do not indicate levels
of other halogenated dloxins (containing 5, 6, 7, or 8 chlorines) in the 2,4,5-T
samples.

In view of all the information now available, we have not found that regis-
tered use of 2,4,5-T without a finite tolerance on food crops constitutes a
hazard requiring cancellation or suspension of such registered uses.

There has been and is concern over the ecological effects of 2,4,5-T used as a
defoliant In Viet Nam. Dr. Fred Tschlrley, Assistant Chief of our Crops Pro-
tection Resem rcli Branch, has reported the results of his examination of areas
treated in Viet Nam. He has reported no evidence of irreversible ecological
damage. Allegations that defoliation will lead to extensive laterization of Viet-
namese soils, that Mangrove areas will not recover, that fish production in
wetland ureas will bo rcduml were not verified.

Dr. Tschlrley also headed a team of scientists who Investigated allegations
of injury to humans and iinimals due to herbicide treatment for control of
Ch.ipparal by the Forest Service on the Tonto National Forest near Globe, Ari-
zona. They found that apparent damage consisted of damage to susceptible
plants near the treated area from drift of the herbicides used. The alleged
injuries to a duck and n goat were found to be groundless. Human illnesses
were those expected in a normal population with the possible exception of one
111:111 with skin Irritation on his eyelids. Clinical chemistry on specimens
obtained during the investigation is In process.
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